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GENERAL BOOTH
A T THE SENA

ices at the curio. Besides Joseppa,
there are three other Poma basket
wearers. In the same rooms with the
basket weavers at the curio there are
three Navajo blanket weavers, three
silversmiths,, one hair quirt maker,
two Pueblo pottery makers and a belt
weaver.
This small band pf Industrial Indian
workers spend the entire day at the
curio rooms, producing the beautiful
and rare Indian goods for which they
are noted.

Appearance Caused
Crowd to Attend.
DEPEYS

AGAINST

STATEHOOD

Dr. V. A. Jones, the mining expert,
anticipates leaving tomorrow for Chicago on matters of business In connection with the development of some
a
rich Iron mining properties In the
mountains, in which he la interested. He will be absent from the city
p. couple of weeks.

BILL

Os-cur-

He Is Crazy In His Statements Regarding

MormonlsmElkins9 Rebate Bill.
Washington, Feb. 13 The senate
v.as crowded today as It has not been
iince tfie opening of this session.
Nearly all the senators were on the
flcor, many members ot the house
were present, while the sides of the
chamber were lined with employes.
The galleries were filled, many visitors standing in the aisles and corridors. The attraction was General William Booth, of the Salvation Army,
who delivered the prayer at the opening of the session. He made an earnest prayer an! it was quite extended,
occupying six minutes. In the gallery
was his chief assistant and son in law,
Booth Tucker. Many other members
of the Salvation Army were present.
Mr. Stewart reported the Indian appropriation bill.
The resolution of Mr. Morgan calling
for the correspondence of naval offic-'er- s
regarding the military occupation
of the bays of Panama and Colon was
agreed to.
An act was passed refunding certain
taxes passed by the Anheuser-Buscp.rewing association.
The statehood bill was then taken
vp, but Mr. Quay yielded the floor for
the consideration of the District of
Columbia appropriation bill.
The senate committee on postofflces
end" post roads today decided to amend
the postofflce ppproprlation bill by adding as an amendment the omnibus
statehood bill.
The vote on the motion to amend
was 8 to 5.
The members who voted for the proposition are Elkins, Mitchell and Penrose, republicans, and Clay, Culbert-son- ,
Dubois, Simmons and Taliaferro,
democrats.
Those who voted In the negative
were Beveridge, Deboe, Doll ver, Lodge,
and Proctor, all republicans. Senator
Mason, chairman of the committee,
rresided, and did not vote.
The bill wis passed and consideration of the statehood Mil was resumh

ed.
Mr. Depew yielded to Mr. Dietrich,
of Nebraska, who, under the latitude
of debate, and he "would submit some

THE NATIONAL

BACHELOR'S

HOUSE.

Washington, Feb. 13. In the bouse
today, Mr. Dalzell, of Pennsylvania,
from the committee on rules, presented a special order for tho consideration of the Elkins rebate bill. The
rule provides for a hour's debate and
a vote on the bill and committee
amendments at the end of that time
without intervening motion. The previous question being ordered on the
adoption of the rule, twenty minutes
debate on each side were allowed under the rules. Mr. Dalzell contented
himself with a very brief explanation.
He snid the provisions of the measure
were familiar to all; that It was one
legislation which
phase of anti-trus- t
should receive consideration.
Mr. Ttlchardson, the democratic leader, protested that there was no emer
gency which required such a drastic
course as the special order proposed
It permitted no opportunity to amend
or recommit the bill.
Mr. Underwood, of Alabama, said he
favored the passage of the bill, but he
protested that It did not go far enough.
The Elkins bill passed the house by
a vote of 241 to 6.
Thoae voting the negative were
Messrs. Cochran and Dearmond, of
Missouri; Glass, democrat, of Virginia; Hooker, democrat, of Mississippi;
Klutz, democrat, of North Carolina,
and Neville, democrat, of Nebraska.
MEETING

CLUB.

Fellows" Royal

"Ye Lonesome

En

tertainers Last Night,
A

PLEASURE

TO

WRITE THEM

UP- -

The bachelors of this city those
who had recently formed themselves
Into a club to be known and called, for

TONIGHT.

To Consider New County and Board
of Trade.
Tonight, at 8 o'clock, upstairs
over Zelger's Cafe, an important
X meeing will be held to consider
the creation of a new county out
V of portions of this (nernalilllo) S
county, and to take action rela- - X
ttve to th organization of a
N board of trade.
V
It Is to be hoped that a large
crowd will attend this meting.

the time InMng only, "Ye Lonesome
Bachelors" were in evidence last
night, and from 9 o'clock until almost
the dawn of another day held sway,
with many invited friends, at the handsome Alvarado hotel.
For weeks, in a quiet way, the bachelors were arranging all details for
their reception and ball, and last
night, with their committees stationed
conveniently throughout the big hotel,
everything connected with one of the
swellest and nicest affairs ever held
In the territorial metropolis moved off
as smoothly as clock work.
The tables in the spacious dining
room had been removed, and chairs arranged around the walls. The floor
had been prepared, under the eyes of
an artist, for the disciples of Terpsichore, while the spacious room had
been most artistically decorated with
the choicest of California flowers and
plants, carnations and red pepper
plants predominating. Of course there
were smilax, ferns and evergreens,
showing that expense was not consid
ered in the decorations.
As the guests entered
the dining
room, or rather, now the ball room, the
ladies were presented with small bouquets of cut flowers, and a committee
of handssome young bachelors met the
guests, escorting them to the west side
of the room, where they were Introduced to the patronesses of the ball
Mesdames 0. W. Harrison, M. W.
Flournoy and Louis Ilfeld, Mesdames
F. H. Kent and G. L. Brooks being absent.
At 9:3o o'clock dancing
was announced, the grand march being eliminated, and to delightful strains of music from Professor Di Mauro'a well
trained orchestia the mazy waltz and
,
and the Interesting landers
were indulged in to the great enjoyment of those present.
At 11 o'clock, on the buffet order,
the following menu of well prepared
and delicious
refreshments
were
served:

Special in Trouble.
Charles Special, colored, was given
a special hearing
observations regarding some affairs in ford this morning, before Judge Craw
charged with havthe Philippines," and spoke briefly.
ing assaulted Mrs. Louise Thomas last
Mr. Depew, resuming his remarks, night at
the home of V. P. Edie, where
begun Wednesday, said, referring to Mrs.
Thomas is employed as a servant.
provision of the The case was a very complicated
the
one.
statehood bill, he could see the "fine From the facta that could be
obtained
Italian hand of the Mormon apostle at
the trial this morning, It seems that
had been at xork among the prepara- Special
had accompanied Mrs. Thomas
tion of the measure and that concen home,
then they had a quarrel, which
trated influence of the Mormon
ended in Special threatening her life.
could D9 seen in the determined She became frightened
and ran out in
effort to prevent any amendment to
street,
she
where
the
hailed a boy
vhich would completely exclude polyg- - who was passing on a bicycle
and sent
Menu.
amy.
him after the police. Officer Cooper
Consomme en Tasse
It is not disputed, he said, that the
located his man at Martin's restaurant
Fried Oysters
vote of the Mormon church is abso on
Third str?"t. where Special is a l in tickles
Celery Queen Olives
lutely controlled by the central
cook, and placed him In
Claret Punch
of that organization. He declar The judge fined him $10safe keeping.
for trifling Cold Turkey
ed that the migration of the Mormons with
the tender affections of the young
Glaced Ham
to different states and territories was
woman.
Boulade of Veal
not for the purpose of securing homes.
Lobster Mayonnaise
I'iit through compact to control legis
After Indian Fashion.
Chicken Salad
lation.
The most unique building that has
Fresh Shrimp, Marinade
He read from an alleged address by been erected in Albuquerque for many
Lemon lee
Pishop I.'int, of the Mormon church, years Is bein built today by three
Tuttl Fiuttl Ice Cream
exhorting his followers to remain firm Navajoes, who are employed in the inAssorted Cake
in observing tho tenets of the church dustrial department of tho new HarMacLaron's Imperial Cheese
jin'l thus maintain their power in poli vey curio rooms, on the Indian village
Crackers.
tics.
site on First avenue. The building is
The bachelors were designated by
Mr. Rawlins informed
Mr. Depew one of the hogans, which are so much
that the address was fictitious and in evidence on the reservation, and wearing pink badges with the Inscrip
t'Kit Mr. Depew had been imposed up being built in the heart of the city it tion "Los Solteros," while the other
on. He never knew of a Bishop Lunt, is attracting considerable attention. members of t lie male gender wore
of the Mormon church, and said the The hogan is rhaped like a bee hive. badges marie of apron strings. The
Mormon organization had repudiated the top being a cone shape with a nole Indies, of course, carried bunches of
the address.
in the fc p. A f. re is built in the center flowers.
The committees were as follows:
Any legislation, Mr. Rawlins declar- of the hogan and the Indians sleep
Executive 12. J. Alger, J. W. Elder.
ed, iu any state directed at Mormon-i- with their feet to the fire. It is built
is futile unless there is a public entirely of mountain cedar, rhe nnstil 1). Weiller, R. A. Frost, C. E. Neweom,
whien will sustain the same. being stood upright and the cracks cr. H. S. Plckard. F. J. Wilson.
I). Weill.. r, F. J. WilRefreshments
The question was not as to the Inade- filled in with adobe.
quacy of provisions against polygamy,
There are now fifteen people living son, Win. Hpenrer.
Reception C. E. Newcomer, L. C.
but as to the exercise of political pow- in this uniq ie Indian village, which
er. Persecution is tho seed of the Manager Switzer, of the Harvey curio, Brooks, J. W. Elder, T. N. Wilkerson,
Mormon church, he declared, and he has spent considerable time and labor F. J. Otero, U. H. Fitzgerald, H. F Ray- rid not do any good to arraign the
in constructing according to bis Ideas. nobis, L. Hei tzog, B. O. Jaffa, M. H.
people an brand every Mormon The inhabitants of the growing village Habin, F. H. Newman, G. A. Kasernan,
as a slave a "lost nnjust accusation.
pre all employed at the curio room?, II. S. Pickard, I). Rosenwald.
"To do that." he snid. "you solidify Willi tho exception of the children. j' Floor R. A. Frost, S. J. Lewinson,
those who would aid you in bringing Joseppa, a Po:iia Indian woman from' li. B. Weiller, (J. P. Learnard, 3. Ros-about the very conditions you seek I'kiah. California, is considered the nwald. Win. Spe ncer, J. Staab. H. E.
finest basket v, caver in the world. It .kiihus, E. II. Booth, C. C. Grilling, J.
Lie"
A. L. Perea, A. Fabor, L. B.
school, he said, was through the efforts of D,s. Hudson halter,
The best
I !uii in.-;-.
l.ir correction of these evils is to einan- - and Horsey, of th; Field Columbian
Manager Cheatham, of the Alvarado,
ipate th! Mormons and leave them Museum of Chicago, that Manager)
l'ue to work r ut their ow n destinies.
Swlfzor was uble to obtain her serv-- j
(Continued on page five.)
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, I'M DAY AFTERNOON, FEBRUARY 13, 1903
"The laws of Missouri and the federal laws arc deficient In this line of
cases. The federal authorities attempted to reach these people some
time ago but could not. I ordered this
Is Now Blocking the Venezue Investigation two weeks ago and
placed it In chnrge of George M.
Fickelssen. I was not expecting the
lan Ssttbnunt.
collapse so soon.
"Just what charges we will make
will depend upon this investigation,
A ROTTEN
ST. LOUIS COMPANY which will last several days. One thing
Is certain, the
concerns
must be driven from Missouri."
An employe who for obvious reasons
Chicago Nationals Will Play in Alrefused to make her name public,
states that at present E. J. Arnold &
buquerque March 30 and 31.
Co. has 300.000 Investors 30,000 In St.
tLouis and tho remainder scattered
The receipts of this
GOT
ANOTHER
SCHOFIELD HAS
BANK over the country.
company, the employe says, averaged
$125,000 a week.
Washington, Feb. 13. The Italian ambassador called on Mr.
GENERAL MANAGER BENNETT,
Dowrn this afternoon and Informed him that he felt that his government should receive an inNe, of tire American Lumber Company,
creased cash payment in view of
Germany's demands for $340,000.
Arrives With His Family.
Mr. Bowen stated that Italy, if
she insisted on this payment,
would be violating previous agreeBIG ENTERPRISE.
ANOTHER
ments.
Word Waited From Rome.
Washington. Feb. 13. The deGeneral Manager Ira B. Bennett, of
lay is now with Italy in dosing up
the American Lumber company,
negotiations.
the Venezuelan
by his wife and two chilWord is awaited from Rome bedren, and also by C. W. Kotcher and
fore the ambassador here can sign
wife, of Detroit, Mich., who are on
the protocol, as the Roman fortheir way to California, arrived in the
eign office was necessarily concity last night.
sulted at the last moment,
The household goods of Mr. Bennett
owing to the change of the
arrived some days ago, and residence
program caused by the readwill be taken up in the Mrs. Rose resijustment of German claims.
lience on West Copper avenue at once.
However, it is expected that delay
Mr. Dennett, in company of Mayor
great,
be
will not
for all of the
Myers
and John A. Lee, called at The
parties to the negotiations Beem
Citizen office this morning.
now earnestly desirous to close
Harry Dradstubner, a skilled millup this first preliminary stage at
wright, was left at Milwaukee, and is
the earliest possi'de moment for
expected to irrive in Albuquerque in
humanitarian rea tons, if for no
p day or so, when work on the big lumothers, there belnp every evidence
ber plant will be rushed to completion,
of intense distress' at Caracas.
Considerable of the construction material has been ordered. The boiler and
large burners to be used in the power
houses, have been purchased from the
VANN'SotWELRY.
Muskegan Boiler company, of Muske- gan, Mich.
It was also stated by Mr. Dennett
Found In an Old Barn Near Minneathis morning that an order had been
placed for the cars to be used on the
polis Lodging House.
logging tracks at the timber tract. An
order has also been placed for two
large band mills, and the capacity
IT WAS MUNROE'S PLUNDER.
of the planing mills, as soon as pvac
tical, will be increased from 40,000,000
to 100,000,000 feet per annum.
i ne u:g pile or jewelry which was
Besides the two large log saw mills
stolen from the safe of S. Vann & Son
several months ago, was discovered
(Continued on pace flvo.)
this afternoon under the old red barn
r.crth of tha Minneapolis rooming
NATIONAL BANK CLOSED.
house, on South Second street.
A couple of small boys were hunting
W. Schofield, Formerly of Albuquer
for egs when they found a couple of
que, Put In Charge.
watcnea under the edge of the barn
Washington, Feb. 13. Th First Nainey reported the matter to a couple
N. J., was
of gentlemen at the house and a search tional bank of Asbury Parle,
by
today
of
closed
direction
the compwas made, which brought about the
discovery of a coffee can concealed troller of the currency, and national
bank examiner, J. W. Schofield, was
under the lead into the barn.
This contained about eighty watches placed In charge as receiver. The bank
was dosed because of losses which aband a number of chains and rings.
sorbed the surplus and undivided
Marshal McMilin was notified and
more thorough search was made, In profits and seriously impaired the
which a large coffee sack was discov bank's capital. The hunk's assets are
ered which was filled with the working of such a character that additional
material, cases and works. A blue loses, it was feared, would have rehandkerchief and an old cloth both sulted which would wipe out that refilled with rin;;s and chains were found maining capital.
Trust Company Closed.
along with the other.
Asbury Park, N. J., Feb. 13. The
The Jewelry was brought to the
Safe Deposit comVann store Just as The Citizen Is going Monmouth Trujit
to press, and it was impossible to get a pany, which had ohices in the building
complete list of that discovered. But oeupled by the First National bank,
from the quantity the cans, sack and closed its doors today. Tho officials of
nanaKeren:er.s contained there Is no the trust company said this was done
doubt but that all the stolen jewelry to prevent a run on their Institution
and that it was done at their own volilas been recovered.
as
1 nat
.Monroo was the right man, is tion. They said they would
beyond doubt, as It is known that he soon as possible, perhaps on Monday
slept tit the Minneapolis house the or Tuesday next, and that the Institution was in good shape. The excitenight of the robbery. Farrell and
the other two suspects, held at the ment here Is intends and crowds sur
county jail, who have confessed having rounded both institutions. The closing
been with Monroe, were undoubtedly of the trust company caused the greatest alarm, as the savings of the poorer
connected with the robbery.
classes are deposited there.

ITALY

ISJICKING

-

My-era-

Officers Looking for Officials of the St.

Louis Company,
bt. Louis, Feb. :!. The grand Jury
today resumed Investigation Into the
methods of the Turf Investment companies.
IS. J. Arnold, head of the company
which bears his name, b It Hot Springs,
Ark., last night, ostensibly for St.
Louis, but he could not bo found for
an interview this Ion noon and dt puty
sheriffs are out looking for htm to
serve a grand jury summons.
Crowds of anxious people still he- siege the officis of the various in vestment companies, though none is paying out money today.
On his return from New York, Cir
cuit Attorney Folk hi once took personal (barge of the pi a ml Jury Investi
gation of the get ric h (iii k company.
Speaking of the pr.M tit state of af
fairs, Mr. Folk said:

NATIONAL

LEAGUE TEAM

Hart's Chicago Player

Will Be in

Al- -

buquerque March 30 and 31.
Chicago, Feb. 13. President James
A. Hart announced
today arrangements have been made for the spring
training of the National league team.
Los Angeles is where the preparatory
work is to lie done. The itinerary of
the spring games is to be through
Texas, New Mexico, Colorado and
Nebraska, and back to Chicago In time
to play a sane of three panics with
the American league team before the
regular season opens. '1 ne team will
leave here Man h 7 and go directly to
Los Angeles, remaining there until
March ::!. On tho return trip games
have been arranged at Kl Paso. March
S and 211; Albuquerque, March
i and
31; Colorado Springs, April 2 and 3;
Denver, April 4 and D; and Omaha,
April 8, 9 and lu.

TERRITORIAL
LAWMAKERS
,

Seventeenth Day'sDoingGof
Legislative Assembly.
EXCITING DEBATES ON VARIOUS BILLS

Members of Both Council and House Introducing Bills Galore
an act In relation to the members or
the cattle sanitary board. It provides
for appointing two members at large.
The 1)111 was referred to the committee
on territorial affairs.
The council the nadjourned until 10
SEVENTEENTH DAY, THURSDAY,
o'clock Friday morning.
FEBRUARY 12, 1903.

Special to The Citizen.
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 13. Both
houses adjourned this afternoon till
Monday.

The Council.
The House.
After the roll call and prayer in the (Sixteenth Day Afternoon Session.)
council In the morning, instead of read
After the reading ot council bill No.
ing the journal, the Silver City Inde 20, in the house yesterday afternoon,
pendent was read and the characteriza repealing the coal oil inspection law,
tion of the members of the house large Mr. Llewellyn spoke vigorously In
ly enjoyed by the memlers of the coun- favor of the repeal of the present law
cil. Mr. Spiess Jocosely moved that and urged all members to stand by the
the council ascertain what Mr. Walton party pledges. Mr. Dalles said that
wants It to give him. Mr. Hughes de- the law does not inspect and characsired to correct a quotation that was terized the present law as a measure i
used regarding the "mills of the gods" of iniquity and a vicious measure that
and hia motion was carried. After the disgraces the statute books. Ke said
fun was over, Mr. Tinard presented a that it operates practically as a steal
petition from the people of Union for the Standard Oil company.
county requesting that Mills and Wood
Crlstoval Sanchez at length opposed
county be not created and protesting the pending bill. He contended that
against taking any of the territory of the inspection law was not the cause
that county. The petition was re- of the high price of coal oil.
ferred to the committee on county and
Pedro Sanchez advocated the pas
county lines.
sage of the bill. He declared that the
.
Council joint resolution No. 9 was party platform Is for the repeal of tho
returned from the house with the law. Because the republican party ot
amendment that $2,200 be appropriated the nation does not keep lta platform
to pay the house employes. Mr. Fall pledge to give New Mexico statehood
moved thai the council refuse to con- is no reason why New Mexico repubcur in the amendment. The motion licans should follow the. bad example
prevailed by a unanimous vote. Mr. and bieak their party pledges.
Spiess moved that a committee of
Mr. Bowie moved that the pending
three be appointed to confer with a bill be passed. Crlstoval Sanchez rose
like committee from the house regard- to amend, but Mr. Llewellyn raised
ing it and Messrs. Spiess, Fan and Al- the point of order that the bill could
bright were named as the committee in not ba amended. The speaker asked
accordance with the motion.
for the rule, but Mr, LJowellyn with- - ,
Council bill No. 31, by Mr. Duncan, drew his point. No second was secured
was favorably reported by the coramlt1 for Mr. Sanchez's motion to amend.'
tee on municipal nud private corpora The bill was then passed by a vote ot
tions. It is an act empowering cities 20 to 3, those voting In the negative
to grade streets and assess tbe cost on Ulflg Messrs, Coleman, McCash and
abutting property, A recess of fifteen Crlstoval Bancb.es,
, .
J
minutes was taken to consider amend'
A motion to adjourn was lost by a
ments. after which, with a few1 minor vote of 7 ayes to 17 nays.
amendments, the bill was passed by
Crlstoval Sanchez moved to go lata
10 vote In the affirmative'.-Councicommittee of the hole to consider
Hit No. 32, by Mr. Duncan. council bill No. 38, relating to public
was favorably repeated by" the commit- institutions.
The speaker ruled that a
tee on municipal and private corpora- suspension of the rules was unnecestions. It provides that titles may sary. Mr. Dalies moved to lay the mcfe
bring condemnation proceedings for tlon to go into committee of the whole,
municipal purposes In the same man- on the table, and the roll was called.
ner as railroad companies. On motion Mr. Dalles' motion was lost by a vote
of Mr. Albright the bill was passed of 17 to 7. Mr.
Dalies moved to re
without amendment by 10 affirmative consider the vote. This motion was
votes.
not seconded and the house then went
Council Joint resolution No. 4, pro Into committee of the whole.
vidlng for the printing of documents,
In explaining his vote on
bills, etc., in the Spanish language and call, Mr. Bowie made a vigorousthe roll
attack
for the payment for the printing of the on the members of the council for lobreports of the auditor and treasurer for bying for the passage of a bill
in the
1901 and 1902, was favorably reported house. Mr. Dalles spoke
in the same
by the committee on printing. Mr. Fall strain. He scored
the council members
moved that the resolution and the re- and twice called out applause from
port of the commitee bo
members and spectators by bis strong.
to the committee on printing.
Mr. denunciation. Speaker Montoya called
Hughes, as chairman of the committee, for order and held
that Mr. Dalies waa
asked to amend by adopting the report out of order. Mr. Llewellyn promptly
Mr. Spiess moved, as a substitute, that asked
unanimous consent that Mr.
the resolution be referred to the Dalies might proceed
and this was
finance committee and this was done granted. Mr. Dalies resumed
his arI he council then took a recess until raignment
of the council. He protest2 o'clock In the afternoon.
ed against the council trying to "gag"
(Afteraoon Session.)
the house and said the house should
The council this afternoon first not be tho plaything of the council. He
heard the report of the committee on wanted to work with and not for
the
council Joint resolution No. 9, relating council. He said be did not wish to
to tho pay of employes. The commit insult the members of the
or
tee reported in favor of accepting the the council as a body, but he council
demanded
bouse amendment and providing that from the council a proper respect for
no money shall bo paid from the penl the house. Mr.
C.utierrez followed iu a
tc Hilary fund to employes. The report like vein. Mr. Llewellyn
came to the
was accepted and the resolution as defense of the council and aid
that
amended, was adopted.
body promptly passed and courteously
A message was received from the acted upon all
measures coming from
governer announcing he had signed the house. The rules were
then sushouse Joint resolution No. 2 and coun- pended by a vote of 17 to 7. Mr. Dalies
cil joint resolution No. 5.
demanded with some heat if a
The council then took a recess in orvote was not necessary to susder that the committees might meet.
pend the rub's and the speaker replied
The council was called to order for tl.lt it was. .Mr. Dalies said he could
a rew momenta to permit Mr. Hughes not see how the rules were suspended
to Introduce the appropriation bill. It and demanded to know what a two-thirwas read the first and second times
vote of the bouse is. The speakand referred to tho committee on er smiled as lie replied "sixteen." Mr.
finance. The bill was ordered printed. Dalies looked astounded for a moment.
The council again took a re cess. It was ami then he joined in the roar of
later called to order and by request of laughter which followed.
Mr. Hawkins introduced council bill
Mr. Llewellyn then moved the pas
No. 58, to empower the cattle sauitury sage or the hill, but .Mr. Dalles
al onoo
board to sell estray horses, asses and moved to adjourn. The motion to ad
mules, it was referred to tho commit journ was lost by a vote of 8
to 15. Oa
tee on territorial affairs. He also, by
re luest, introduced council bill No.
(Continued oa page four.)
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00HER-

JSO STALE DRUQS

severe accldout while at work at his
place of business. Ho was striking
something on the anvil with a steel
hammer when a small particle of the
hammer flew off and striking him on
the hand, penetrated deeply Into the
flesh, cutting a small artery on tlie
way and causing a very painful wound.
The wound wag probed for the piece
of steel but unsuccessfully as it Is eo
small that It Is very difficult to locate.

E-

When you bring your Prescriptions to us they will bo filled with drups
of guaranteed Strength and l'urity

hoi Water Bags and f ountain Syringes
of Kubber Goods guarWe use preat rare In selecting the finest
anteed to bo perfect or money refunded. Our prices are very low
for the quality of goods
e

11.

M. IJRIGGS & CO.,

PROPRIETORS

HUGHES ft McCRKIOHT,
Thorn.

--

ALVARADO

Publisher!

compensate them, at least In a measure, for the Income they sacrifice by
leaving their law practice.
The bill to create a new county, to

Editor

Huchr

PHARMACY

City Editor be known as Sandoval county, out of
the northern sections of Hernalillo
Published Dally and Weekly.
county, Is published elsewhere in to
day's Citizen. It should be read over
carefully by taxpayers.

V. T.

McCrlht....Mgr. and

GOV. E. 3. STOVER.

AeeoclaUd Preaa arte moon
Largest City and County
The Largest New Mexico
Largest Northern Arizona

dlepatchea
In connection with an item on the
Circulation death of his beloved wife, which ocCirculation curred In this city the other day, the
Circulation Topcka State Journal has the follow
ing regarding Governor Stover:
Coptaa of thla paper m
be found on
"E. S. Stover was elected lieutenant
Us at Washington In the oiHce of our
rpffctaj correspondent,
E. O. Singers, (111 governor of Kansas in 1872. He lived
JT street N. w ., Washington jj. u.
at Council Grove at the time. In the
senatorial election of 1874, when there
Term of Subscription.
weer about a dozen candidates for senIS. 00
TtaHy. by mall, one year
J wily, by mall, six months
I.w ator. Stover was one of the leading
1.60 candidates.
JaJl7, by mall, three months
The others who were well
60
Iwily, by mall, one month
In the lead were James M. Harvey,
76
lly,
one
by
month
carrier,
I
JVeekly, by nail, per year
1. 00 Preston B. Plumb and J. K.
Hudson.
The Daily Cltlsen will be delivered in Harvey
was elected. The Stovers lived
N oots per
diy at the76 low rate of monnt,
tn
week, or for
when in Topeka for a time, but went to Albucents per
monthly. These rates are lees than
(Id
querque about twenty-fivyears ago.
xJkmm U any other daily paper In the territory.
Governor Stover was captain of a com
pany in the Fifth Kansas during the
war.
e

From the Opuc.
Diphtheria In town Is ca!d to lie on
the decrease.
Narciso Ortega has been granted
letters of administration In the estate of his son, Jose do la Cruz Ortega by l'robite Judge Baca.
Miss Kmlly Charlotte Tetard, sister
of Louis C. Tetard, died in New York
City, January 12, 1903.
Miss Tetard
resided In this city in 1885 and last
Rummer visited the family of Governor
Iladley at Watrous.
Day before yesterday a small boy
of about two years, created a commotion on Bridge street. The little
fellow occupied the thoroughfare for
some mlnuts, running In front of
trams and crying, barely escaping
being run over once or twice until
I.udwlg llfeld took him into his store.
The little fellow was so scared he
could not tell his name or give an
account of himself and for some time
his identity could not be ascertained.
Mrs. Albert Slack, however, appeared
after the police had been notified
and claimed the child, she having
The
hunted all over town for him.
boy had run away from home and
traveled over a mile in his wanderings.

CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
TakeLaxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
on every
This slgna- - jefVL
TO

fjcrwyrt

ture

box, 25c.

No oilier medi

cine has been
so successful
i n

liowel

Hew Mexico demands Statehood from
the
Con greet.
Fifty-Sevent-

h

LI.

-

Yesterday was the anniversary
Lincoln's birthday.

St

Valentine's

day Saturday,

pare your Valentines.

of

Pre- -

Attend meeting over Zelger's Cafe
Subjects to be discussed:
Creation of new county of Sandoval,
nd the organization ot a board oj

tonight
trade.

' London's Lancet Is aroused at the
invasion ot England by the American
quick lunch. The Idea of eating with
out thinking luxuriously over each
mouthful as It goes down is something
of a novelty.
Mayor Myers telephones The Citizen
that a meeting of merchants and tax
payers will be held over Zelger's
3afe tonight, at 8 o'clock, to discuss
the creation of the new county of Sandoval, and the organization of the
board of trade.
A special agent of the Interior department has veen visiting Santa Fe
vicinity lately looking up the dispute
oyer the eastern boundary ot the Pecos river forest reserve, where It

con-Hict- a

with the western boundary of the
Mora and the Lab Vegas grants.

Of all the tax laws now being dis
cussed In the various state legisla
tures none seems to be better or more
uniform than the one In force In New
York, where the millionaires are per
mltted to make annual donations, bas
ed upon their respective Ideas of good
citizenship.

SITTER5

TUBERCULOSIS FROM COW.
At a meeting of the Berlin Medical
society the question was again discussed as to whether bovine tuberculosis could be transferred to human be
von Haigcmann
ings. Professor
showed the strength ot Professor
Koch's theory from prolonged observations, and declared that tuberculosis
certainly could be transferred through
food, which caused tuberculosis tumor
of the intestines. This frequently heals
itself, but sometimes spreads to other
parts of the body. He added:
"In no case, however, does the Infection cause ordinary tuberculosis of the
lungs, which results in phthisis, and
since the fact that this bovine tuberculosis of the human intestines is
never by Itself fatal. Professor Koch's
assertion, to all practical Intents and
purposes, has turned out quite right.
It would, therefore, be harmless to feed
children with uncooked milk, but the
milk which Is commonly sold contains
a number of other dangerous ingredients, which frequently lead to catarrh
of the intestines."
LAS VEGAS.

From the Record.

turned home; also

M. N. Craffln,

mem

The new cup defender Is to be nam- ber of the board.
Paul Hernandez, the little son of
ed the "Republic." It Is a good name,

Governor Otero has received notice

that he has be?n appointed a
ident ot the Jefferson Memorial association, organized for the purpose of
erecting at the national capital an ap
proprlate and truly national memorial
to the author of the Declaration of In
vice-pre-

dependence.

s

Admiral George Dewey

is president of the association.

In relation to an attempt here to or
ganize a board of trade, the New Mexl
can says: "Albuquerque has organiz
ed a real board of trade with no side
Issues along social lines, and much
work Is expected from It. But to do
much good It will have to be more
lively than the Santa Fe board of
trade, which must devote Its greatest
energy to keeping Itself alive.
Congress did a very commendable
act In increasing the salaries of federal Judges. It was a moderate Increase
but It is a move In the right direction
If we are to have men highly learned
lit the law, and men with exceptional
ability, upon the bench, they should
receive a salary sufficiently large to

Malaria.

Try

Dr.

O
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AND

THE

BANK

Exercise Is work you like to do;
work Is exercise you don't like to do.
The man who lives for himself alone
does the world a favor when he dies.

J.

Imperial Laundry

1
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one-cen-
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M.

Back of Postofflce.

Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans

Gentlemen', let us laKe your measure now for a new suit. Our tailoring
pleases. Nettleton Tailoring Agency.

Silver
Avenue
Stable

ABSTRACTS OF TITLt TO BERNA: ILLO COUNTY REALTeX
TATE AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY.
WILL
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
RATES. HOUSES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXES .'AID
AND ENTIRE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS
AND NONRESIDENTS.

LIVERY, FEED AND SALE.
114

WEST SILVER AVENUE.
Old 'Phone A22.

Saddle Horses a Specialty. We
board horse andhave first class rig
tor hire.
L. E. CAREY, Prop.

MANAGER OP

B. A. SLEYSTER.

Albuquerque Abstract Company

ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE INSURANCE,
RF.AL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
CROMWKLL BLOCK.
ROOMS
An torn at lo Telephone 114.

Next Door to First National Bank.
New Telephone 222.

12-1-

Mausard's Mills, Albuquerque

.

The Largest and Best
Mill in New Mexico
FLOUR

AND

BRAN

IN

CARLOAD

LOTS A 8PECIALTY.
New Mexico
Albuquerque,

A. E.

WALKER

PL

THE JOHN BECKER CO.

FIRE INSURANCE

Roller Mills ar d Elevator

Secretary Mutual Building Association
at J. C. Baldrldge's Lumber Tar'.

Office

A. D. JOHNSON
I

Have a Stock of New Elipse Wind
Mills ana Hepairs on nana, oring
Around Your Wagons.

LEAD

AVENUE, BETWEEN FIRST
AND SECOND STREETS.

Auto 'Phone 508.

Q.

Bernard S. Kodey
.

Albuquerque.

v
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THE ARCADE

Distillers Agents
Taylor & Williams
Louisville, Kentucky.

Frank W. Clancy

rooms t and , N, Special distributors
T. Armijo building, Albuquerque, N. M.
111 S.

First St.,

Albuquerque, N.

ii(

H
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When you want to buy Flour and Bran, cr want to sell

Wheat, write to

BELEN. N. M
THE JOHN BEOKEK CO., Props.
Residence, Automatic 'Phone 299
Automatic 'Phone No. 51 6- Bell Telephone No. 115.

LOCAL UNDERTAKER SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

CLUB BUILDINOJ
I
SAVED By
If you want to

COAIHERCIAL
THOUSANDS
if.

M.

FRENCH TANSY WAFERS.
Ladles can depend upon securli
Albuquerque, N. M.
permanent relief from Irregular i
painful periods by using these wafet
PHYSICIANS.
Safe and sure at all times.
Avoid worthless substitutes by purDr. J. E. Bronson
only from our agent
chasing
Homeopathic rhyslolan.
Whiting Block
Room 17,
Paris Toilet Co., Lowell, Mass., Importers.
KINDERGARTEN.
W. Y. Walton, prescription druggist,
Railroad avenue and Third
corner
Miaa Phllbrlck's
Kindergarten and Primary Pepartment. street, Albuquerque, N. M., sole agent
Conveyances for Bernalillo county..
Commercial clus Villdlng.
will call for Highland pupils.
Cromwell block,

f

MELINI & EAKIN

ATTORNEY-AT-I.A-

John H. Stingle

Vt'SS

R. W. D. Bryan
WHOLESALE LIQUORS & CIGARS
ATTORNEY-AT-I.AAlbuquerque, N,
M. Office, First National Bank building.
We handle everything In our line

E. W. Dobson
Office, Cromwell
ATTORN
block, Albuquerque, N. M.

'

v

i

Prompt attention given to all business
Will prac
pertaining; to the profession.
311 Soutrt First Street
tice In all courts or tne territory ana
FRANK VAJO, Proprlstor.
the United States land oftlce.
Ira M. Bond
The DeBi oi liquors served to fat
.
ATTORXEY-AT-LAW42 F street N. W.
rons
of the bar.
pat
Washington, n. C. Pensions, lands,
Sandwiches of all kinds served.
ents, copyrlKhts, cavlata, letters patent,
trade marKs, claims.
Nice large rooms, everything brao
new, upstairs for lodging purposes.
William D. Lee
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
Office, room 7. N.
T. Armijo building--. Will practice In all
the courts of the territory.

fir-

Tru

Badaracco

Corner of Third and Tijeras
New Mexico
Albuquerque

M.

ATTORNEY-AT-I.A-

v

I'H

ALBUQUERQUE

the

ATTORNEY-AT-t,AW-

j

,

"

Dealer In

mall.

LAWYERS.

P. HALL, Proprietor

Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal a nd Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulley,
urade Bars, Babbitt Metal; Com mns and Iron Fronts for Buildings;
Repairs on Mining and Mi 11 Machinery a Specialty.
FOUNDRY SIDE RAILROAD TRACK
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

General Herchandise and
Liquors

wv

Foundry and Mechine Woiks

CHAS. MAUSARD, Prop.

Edmund J. Alger, U. 13. S.
fl
......
II ..A- - .1
rfflAa tlAIIM
u.ut
iw uio,
RVCIIUOi 1 'QA
VUIV
IllllIUtltl
r H n
m
A i).Oa
v v
B. still lu
i.iv'
ill. s a .tf nH'
Telephone 462. Appointments mader' by
(II all.
Proprietor of the Summer Garden
Ellis MacDouaall. D. D. S.
All Kinds of Country Produce Bought
N. T. Armijo building, room 2. Office
and Sold.
p.
m.:
1:30
a.
P
m.
12:30
to
hours. 8:30
Goods Delivered Free to all Parts of
by
m. to 5 p. m. Appointments made
City.
T

M. riOORE
(ESTABLISHED 1886.)

We eell tne creates of blood purifiers. Acker's Blood Kllxer, under a positive guarantee. It will cure chronOrders taken for every known make
ic end other blood poisons. If you of stoves and ranges. Albuquerque
have eruptions or sores on your body, Hardware comriny.
or are pale, wei.k or run down. It is
Just what you need. We refund money
if you are not satisfied. 60 cents and
$1. J. H. O RIelly & Co., and B. H.
Brlggs ti Co.

,
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Generally the exDres- I don't feel half
well," though sometimes rS
people sav, "I feel half WM
sick." But there is no V
such thinji as beine half fi
fica. me man who teels
half sick is all sick. As a J
rule, the cause of the
weak, tired, half sick feel
ing is disease of the stom- ach, resulting in loss off
nuiruion and consqueutly
in thvsieal wnlinpu
Doctor Pierce's Golden

Of ALBUQUERQUE

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
M. S. OTERO, President
W. S. 8TRICKLER, V. ., and Cashier, W. J. JOHNSON,
Atst Cathie
WM. MclNTOSH
SOLOMON LUNA
GEO. ARNOT
J. C. BALDRIDGE
A. M. BLACKWELL
W. A. MAXWELL
DEPOSITORY FOR ATChTsON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY

e

sion is,

COMMERCE

CAPI TAL, $100,000.00.

--

Three times as much history has
Millions Put to Work.
been written as was ever manufacThe wonderful activity of the new tured.
century Is shown by tn enormous demand for the world's best workers
WEAK AND
Dr. King's New Life Pills. For constipation, sick headache, biliousness, A Correspondent 'hue Describes His
Experience.
or any trouble of stomach, liver or
"I can strongly recommend Herbine
kidneys theyVe unrivaled. Only 25c
as a medicine of remarkable efficacy
at all drug stores.
for indigestion, loss of appetite, sour
o
Some monuments are Inverted shafts taste In the mouth, palpitation, heador at least they seem to point In the ache, drowisness after meals with distressing mental depressions and low
wrong direction,
spirits. Herbine must be a unique preparation for cages such as mine, for a
If you deslrti a good complexion use
my com
Mokl Tea, a purt nero drink. It acts few doses ehtlrely removed
on the liver and makes the skin smooth plaint. I wonder at people going on
spending their money on
and clear. Cures sick headache. 25c suffering or
things, when Herbine is protnd 60c. Money refunded If It does not worthless
atlsfy you. Write to W. H. Hooker ft curable, and so cheap." 60c a bottle
"Jo., Buffalo, N. Y for free samples.
J at Cosmopolitan Pharmacy B. Ruppe.
1. O'RIelly ft Co., and B. H. Brlggs .
Ignorance and superstition are the
Co.
oldest married couple on record.
Every musician knows that he could
For over bixty Years.
write a popular song If he cared to
An old and well tried remedy.
lower himself.
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup has
been
used for over sixty years by milLife.
Child's
Saved Her
lions
of mothers for their children
our
chuboy
'In three weeks
little
boy was changed by pneumonia almost while teething with perfect success.
to a skeleton." writes Mrs.W. Watklns, It soothes the child, koftens the gums,
of Pleasant City, ohlc. "A terrible allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
cough set In, that, in spite of a good Is the best remedy for diarrhoea. Is
doctor's treatment for several weeks, pleasant to the taste. Sold by druggrew worse every day. We then used gists In every part ''f the world.
Dr. King's New Discovery for consum- Twenty-fivcents a bottle. Its value
ption, aLd our darling was soon sound
and well. We are sure this grand Is Incalculable. Be bss and ask for
medicine saved his life." Millions Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup, and
know It's the only sure cure for coughs take no other kind.
colds and all lung diseases. All drug
Fresn Cut Flowers.
gists guarantee satisfaction. 60c, $1.00.
IVES. THE FLORIST
Tiial bottles free.
JEMEZ & SULPHUR HOT SPRINGS
AFTER JUDGE McMILLAN.
STAGE LINE.
A. A. Freeman OoDOsina Him. Thouah Carries the U. S. mall; only line with
a change of stock en route; good rigs,
Not a Candidate.
A special dispatch from Washington, horses and drivers; leaves Albuquer
que every Tuesday, Thursday and Satsays:
Judge A. A. Freeman, of Carlsbad, urday at 5 a. m. For particulars ad
N. M.. is here avowedly to onnose dress W. L. Trimble & Co., agents, Al
Judge D. H. McMillan, who is seeking buquerque, or J. B. BLOCK, proprie
to hold his position in spite of charges tor, Jemez.
of improper conduct.
Freeman has
PROFESIONAL CARDS
sent word to the president that he Is
not a candidate for McMillan'B place,
DENTISTS.

HALFBJG

OF

WITH AMPLE MEANS
UNt. PASSED FACILITIES

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

thould he be relieved.
Messrs. Laughlin, Wharton and
of New Mexico, are here to aid
in the statehood fight as representaTT
M I
Ta mint
tives of New Mexico democracy. While
desiring single statehood, this delegation will favor statehood with Arizona the best dressed men are those who
Included, rather than get no statehood use
the nios-'- discretion In the choice
bill passed.
of a laundry, and as a rule they prefer
the work done by the Imperial as it is
A Liberal Offer.
The undersigned will give a free always reliable and the result of skillsample of Chamberlain's Stomach and ful and painstaking care.
Liver Tablets to any one wanting a
remedy for disorders of the
stomach, biliousness or constipation.
This is a new remedy and a good one.
All druggists.

cures a stay of execution.

Hernandez, while out riding his bicycle, was thrown from the machine by
running over a dog and sustained several very severe bruises, but nothing
terious.
Suit has been entered in Colfax coun
ty by Mrs. Alice West' etc., et al, vs,
Medical Discovery
Thomas McBride for $500 damages for
cures diseases of the
and on accouat ot damages sustained
stomach and other orby plaintiff to lands, spring and house
gans of digestion and
by the trespassing of cattle, belonging
nutrition. It restores
to the defendant, on said lands.
strength by enabling the
peruu digestion and asWilliam Rail has brought Biiit in Col
similation of food.
It
fax county against the Maxwell land
makes half sick people
Grant company, for the enforcing of
on
weu.
an agreement made between the said
I nuflTered for four years
parties for the sale to the defendant
with pjiu in my utomach
so
that
nt hint I coukln t
of certain lauds, mining claims and
nor et," writes Mr.
k'rnnb C...;.U
mill sites, and to recover from the deftrnuitf-- Chuff.- rA
fendants $5,000 alleged damages.
C
Colo. ' I wrelf ffiyoii
4,'
city
last
News was received in the
iiKjui my MicKnes
Stll v ih told to UK.
night of the death on Monday last at
rmiliciii a. which
did with irood results,
Jour
Imir Im.uU- - of jour r.oklrn Mrriital
miles from here, of
Salado, eighty-fiv.ay that
IJlwovcry.
am
iu
Candido Roblodo, a brother in law of ;uiel
and ieel Iik..- h urw innn. and I can highly
Don Eugenlo Romero, at the age of 65 iccoiuiuruu your iiicuiiiuc to any buuercr."
"Golden Medical Discovery " contains
ytars. A conveyance was sent out from
here last night for Dado de Juan Palz. Do alcohol and is entirely free from
and all other narcotics.
where it will meet the funeral proces opium, cocaine
a temperance medicine.
strictly
It
is
body
o
for
nhere
eion and brin the
Accept no substitute for "Golden Mini
burial, probaoly reacbiug this city to leal Discovery." There is nothing "jut
night
at gooo" lor uiseases oi me siomacli
A. T. Rogers, the well known blaek-nuitThe "Common Sense Medical Advis
who had been a citizen of Las er," one thousand and eight luive iwu'es.
Vegas for a great number of years, In paper covers, is sent Jree on receipt of
i
eiauips, 10 pay ex.
and who Is at present a member of the iweuiy-onpense of mailing only.
Address Dr.
board of county commissioners, was R. V. Tierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
a
as
rather
.
EC unfortunate
to suffer
usaV'-- i
t
-:
jst:-c
e
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AT A NEW YEAR'S RECEPTION

n.

o

statehood situation, Bays:
"The republican senatorial advo
cates of a compromise statehood bill
have prepare! their measure for the
admission of two states, Oklahoma
and Indian Territory comprising one
slate and Arizona and New Mexico the
other. They will bring It before the
committee on territories at the first
oppbrtunlly, but are holding it h&9
because of the opposition of the democratic senators and also because of
the fact that some of the republican
supporters of statehood are not entirely reconciled to the change. There Is
renewed talk of pressing the omnibus
bill as an amendment to the agricultural appropriation bill, and the advocates of the course contend that they
have pledges of support from a major
ity of the senators."

oooooooooooonoaaoo
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Man is born to serve a life sentence
When doctors pay visits they expect
dispatch from Washington, on the at hard labor, but occasionally he se- the visits to pay them.

Mrs. Bearinger, mother of Mrs.
The new Issue of 2 cent stamps
bearing the portrait of Washington Mann, was reported among the sick.
In the Bult of James A. Dick against
in a new position, with draped flags
above the vignette, Is being dlstrlbut James Barton to recover on an open
ed by the postofflce department at the account, Judgment was rendered In
rate of about 20,000,000 a day. All of favor of the plaintiff In the sum of
the other issues of 2 cent stamps have 9111.65.
Capt. J. A. La Rue, secretary of the
been exhausted except those In stamp
New Mexico cattle sanitary board, re
books.

and wisely chosen, out of some hundred or more that was submitted. A
yacht with the name "Republic" ought
to bring glory to herself and to the
nation, and be a fitting successor to
Puritan, Mayflower, Columbia and the
rest ot them.
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STOMACH

com-

1903

plaints as the
lfillei. Del
ing the past .")
years II has
established an
unecualed record of cures
(II Indention,

jylpl

LOOKS BRIGHT FOR BILL.

A

curing

Stomach and

13

linn niorm

For Consumption. Coughs, Colds
and all

THROAT AND

LlKGir.OuDLFS.

This wonderful medicine rositivf
cures Consumption, Coul'Iih Colld
Pouchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia,
ho, Fever, Pleurisy, LaGrippe
Uonr3C'neG9,ScroTliroctcB: Whooping Cough. Every Lottie gucmutce-- i
9F1ICE

NO CURE. hO PAY.
60c. and $ 1 . TRIAL BOTTLES FuEC

E.

Advertise in newspapers
anywhere at anytime
call on or write
C. Date's Advertising Agency
M ri har.M Exrkiwgt)
6N rmwcuco - CL.

ADVERTISE
IN

NEWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES
TRADE PAPERS
CURTIS

NEWHUL

CO.

THE ALBtlQUERQVE DAILY CITIZEN
ti.200,000. In the calendar year 1902,
therefore,
total net earnings were
about $16,200,000. Earnings on the
common may be figured as follows:
$16,200,000
Total net earnings
Less estimated charges.... 9,600,opo

Bailro&d Topi

1
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A. MrGec and Phil Callahan left Las
Vegas for Uio Ptierco to do stone work
on bridges on the Sanla Fe cut off.
F. L. Moeller. clerk In the dispatcher's office at Los Vegas, will have
charge of a construction gang on the
Santa Fe Central.
J. F. McNaliy, the busy superintendent of the Hio Grande division of the
Santa Fe, Is In the city from his headquarters at San Marclal.
S. A. nankin, traveling
train
of General Manager Mudge's
office, was In the city this morning
on matters concerning his official position.
President E. P. Ripley, of the Santa
Fe system, Is now Interested in the irrigation enterprise of the lower Pecos
valley. He subscribed for $3,000 worth
of the Peros Irrigation company's
lionds, part of the $30,000 issue to build
the big concrete flume over the Pecos,
just north of Carlsbad.
Forest Parker has returned from a
sojourn of several weeks spent in Arizona. Mr. Parker has secured stock
in the Southwestern Flrldge and Iron
company operating in Kansas and
Oklahoma and will leave in a few days
for Wichita. Kan., to take an active
interest In the company's business.
The Toptka State Journal says:
Henry Lantry, one of the famous
firm of l.antry Bros., contractors, was
in Topeka Monday. It is thought that
he was here for the purpose of looking
over some of the Santa Fe engines
with the view of buying one. The Lan-trBros, already have several engines
which they have good use for in their
business.
Conductor Charles E. Weis, some
years ago, was expelled from the order
f railway conductors for some failure
to comply with Its regulations. He
afterward requested the officers to furnish him with a transfer card to a
division of the order in Jersey City,
and on refusal he commenced suit.
After going through various courts and
being tried several times In the supreme court of New ork, an adverse
decision has been rendered and the un- profitable litigation of several years
has ended in favor of the order.
y

DeWitt's Witch Hazel 3alve.
The only positive cure for blind,
bleeding, itching and protruding piles,
uts, burns, bruises, eczema and all
abrasions of the skin. DeWitt's Is the
only Witch Hazel Salve that Is made
witch
from the pure, unadulterated
hazel all others are counterfeits.
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve is made to
cure counterfeits are made to sell.
B. H. Briggs & Co., and S. Vann & Son.
Big Tie Contracts.

Eugenlo Romero is head over heels
the tie business these days, and
friends say he is on the high road to
retrieve the losses sustained by blm
'during the hard years of the business
and return to the opulence and wealth
he enjoyed in the early eighties. Mr.
Romero has a big force of men scattered through the mountains along the
route of the Santa Fe Central and Is
delivering ties along that line at the
rate of 600 per day. Mr. Romero has
also just landed a contract from the
Santa Fe which will amount to 500,000
ties, and will occupy his mind and
time for a year to come. Las Vegas
Optic.
In

I.

Bucklen'a Arnica Salve.
The best and most famous compound in the world to conquer aches
.and kill pains. Cures cuts, heals burns,
and bruises, subdues inflammation.
masters plies. Minions or boxes sold
yearly, works wonders in boils, ulcers,
felons, skin eruption. It cures or no
pay. 25c at all drug storess.
RAILROAD

GEMS.

The twentieth edition of Mark Twain
on the Las Vegas Record, who prepares copy for the railroad column of
that paper, continues poking fun at the
railroaders of that town.
Here are
some of his latest "gems":
Rrakeman Ben Coles, the man of
mystery, is laying off. His constitution is hardly strong enough for the
hard labors of a brakeman as yet.
Fireman Ward has been assigned for
duty riding the goat in Walden's back
yard and seeing to it that Billy gets its
feed when needed.
Fireman Ferguson is the cold storage fireman now, that Is, he has been
placed on the Ice run as the proper
man to Keep the ice from burning up.
Fireman Fletcher is once more at his
post of duty watc hing the bands on the
Meam gauge do their Irish reel after
several days off in the wilderness of
Idleness.
Jim Kiiinen, tlie Apollo of the local
yard, who has been off for some days
past wrestling with a severe cold,
his occupation rf giving
kick signals today.
Engineer Schubert having lost several pounds avoirdupois traveling
around the city in search of that wla h
is strange, has announced himself as
ready for duty, increasing his pay
check.
Fireman Klican, who love s to wander over hill and dab' with a lair one
by his side, has abandoned "his search
for t lie elixir of life and reported himself as ready to resume operations
with the scoop where the tin' is the
hottest.

Youngstown, Ohio, are being shipped,
and General Manager Hopewell expects a heavy consignment of them to
arrive in Santa Fe almost any day. The
entire line of the Santa Fe Central
railway between Santa Fe and Torrance Is graced, with the exception of
a stretch of fifteen miles between Kennedy and Willard station. This will
be graded as soon as the weather permits, and work thereon may commence
any day. The yards at Torrance are
In good shape and ready for business.
Track laying machines, locomotives
and flat cars for the laying of steel are
there and ready.
Cut this out and take It to any drug
store and get a free sample of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets,
the best physic. They cleanse and In
vigorate the stomach, improve the appetite and regulate the bowels. Regular size, 25c, per box.
o

HURT HIS SPINE.
Kansas City Dentist sue Hock Island
for $50,000.
Dr. C. W. Correll, a dentist of Kansas City, who was Injured In a wreck
at Herlngton. Kan., a few months ago,
Is bringing large suits for damages.
His petition alleges that his spine was
injured. Dr. Correll sat in the court
room In Kansas City in a wheel chair
and testimony given by witnesses tended' to show that Dr. Correll had lost
the use of his legs. He is suing the
Aetna Accident Insurance company for
$1,700. Suit has also been filed against
the Rock Island railway for $50,000.
The attitude of the attorneys for the
defense showed that they will try to
prove that Dr. Correll's injury is not
ns severe as he represents.
Are You Restless at Night
And harassed by a bad cough 7 Use
Ballard's Horehound Syrup, It will secure you sound sleep and effect a
prompt and radical cure. 2bc, 50c and
$1.00 bottle at Cosmopolitan Pharmacy
B. Ruppe.
o

Missouri Pacific Road Through
Oklahoma.
An amended charter was filed at
Guthrie, Okla., with the territorial secretary by the Kansas, Oklahoma ' &
Southwestern company, with the principal place of business at Stillwater,
Okla., and with $11,000,000 capital
stock. The proposed lines are 640
miles in length. The main line runs
from Peru Junc tion, - Kan., to Kirk-land- ,
Texas, striking Stillwater, Guthrie and EI Reno, In Oklauoma. Branch
lines are provided for running southeast from Stillwater through the Indian Territory to Fort Smith, Ark., and
from Stillwater northwest through
Oklahoma territory to Woodward,
S. F. Swlnford
Okla.
is president,
George W. Hall vice president and
general manager, J. E. Sater secretary
and Dale Lytton treasurer. The Missouri Pacific is financing this line,
which is now surveyed permanently
from Peru to Guthrie.
New

EARNINGS RAPIDLY

INCREASE.

Rock Island May Pay 6 Per Cent on

Common Stock.
For the six months ended December
31, 1902, the Rock Island system has
earned $9,303,485 net. Adding income
from Investments, $G92,392, makes the
total net. earnings $10,055,877. As a
year's fixed charges of the system are
officially estimated at $9,600,000, It is
evident that all further net earnings
in the next six months will be applicable to dividends.
What the Rock Island system earned
In the first six months of teh calendar
year 1902 Is not clear, as the properties
embraced in the system did not make
regular monthly reports. It is estimated, however, that net earnings in
theh first half year were approximately
BOBBY BURNS

SAYS:

"The Honest Man Tho' E'en Sae Poor
is King O' Men for A' That."
The honest man is honest with him-seiwith the body God gave him. He
is careful to choose the amusements
and food which most nearly bring
about the results which he wishes to
obtain. Of all these proper food is the
most important.
He recognizes the
need or a "strong mind and sound
body" and seeks a form of sustenance
which will not move the machinery
of the human system out of line.
Trimming logs Is a humble occupation and the man who follows this laborious culling truly earns his living.
A workman in the pine forests of
North Carolina writes: "I used to
drink about 9 cupfuls of coffee a day
and I got so I had headaches so bad I
had to give up work. My heart would
flutter and sometimes it seemed to
stop beating. While I was sick a friend
advised me to quit coffee and use pos-tuFood Coffee. So I got some and
by the very next day I felt better.
"In one week I was bac k to work
trimming logs w hich is very hard work.
I have been well since
and stick to Postum. I bad a friend here In the camp
who acted like he had consumption.
He was weak and ill.
persuaded him
to give up coffee and use Postum. He
began to improve steadily until now he
is well again ami w hat we thought was
consumption Is1 all gone. He would not
use Postum at first, said it did not
taste good, but I made some for him
anil made it right and now his imagHopewell at Santa Fe.
inary consumption is all gone. I thank
deneral .Manager W. S. Honewi 11. of you for restoring my health."
Name
the Santa Fe Central railway, returned given by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
latt nigut from a leugthy trip along Mich.

ers

The Store tho Peoplo Talk About
IT PAYS TO
TRADE
AT THE
LION STORE.

Cherry Pectoral

U akeman Patterson, who wag laid the line of the road, says the New Mex$ 6,600.000
Balance for shares
from Four per cent on preferred. 2,160,000
off about ten clays ago, has gone back ican. The steel rails ordered

to work again.

A

DAY KKMtUARV 13 1903

Don't

cheap

try
cough
$ 4,440,000
Surplus for common
Earned on $75,000,000 common, 5.9 medicines.
per cent.
December earnings were not so large
Pectoral
as in the two previous months, but
pay the price. Sixty
they compare very favorably with
earnings of the same properties In
1901. Gross earnings Increased $568,-00and net earnings .$127,000. These doctor uses it for coughs,
are by far the largest Increases report-- ,
colds, bronchitis, and
all
ed by the system since Its formation.
it-- ., roc, si.
Allowing for further Increases In the
e.
AyerCo.,
lung troubles.
next six month's, thee ommon stock
will probably earn by next June about
studying.
7 per cent.
In a stage like manner the professor
advanced toward the villain, but the
Tendency of the Times.
The tendency of medical science Is villain In the play Is next to his game,
The best and places a small bottle of black ink
toward preventive measu-e- s.
thought of the world is being given to between the professor's eyes.
But
the subject. It Is easier and better to playing the black did not put the proprevent than to cure.
has been fully fessor out of the game. On he comes
demonstrated that pneumonia, one of
energy and anger. The
the most dangerous diseases that med- with renewed
ical men have to contend with, can villlan seeing he was losing on the
be prevented by the use of Dr. Cham- Mack, ricked up a bottle of red Ink
berlain's Cough Remedy. Pneumonia and played the red. This time It hit
always results from a cold or from an the professor on the bridge of the nose
attack of influenza (grip), and it has with a winning effect. The red ink not
been solved that this remedy counter- only covered the professor's crimson
acts any tendency of these diseases to- face already heated from anger, but
ward pneumonia. This has been fully all the surounding landscapes were
proven in many thousands of cases
In which this remedy has been used tinged with red.
When the wreckage was cleared
during the years, and can be relied
away and traffic resumed It was disa
upon with Implicit confidence.
often results from a slight cold covered that smashing of the glass
when no danger is apprehended until bottle on the professor's nose had cut
It is suddently discovered that there an ugly gash, which required several
Is fever and difficulty in breathing and stitches and the extensive use of court
pains in the chest, then it is announced plaster.
that the patient has pneumonia. Be on
The villain In the show has ceased
the safe side and take Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, as soon as the cold Is tc be a student of the college, and
contracted. It always cures. For sale higher education Is a fallen air castle.
by all druggists.
A Weak Stomach
Amusements.
causes a weak body and Invites dis
Pretty, winsome Lottie Kendall, of ease. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure cures and
the Olympia Opera company, and of strengthens the stomach, and wards off
whom throughout the south and west and overcomes disease. J. B. Taylor, a
has acclaimed the beauty of the searominent merchant of Chriesman,
son, will appear In the company's pro- Texas, says: "I could not eat because
duction of "Said Pasha," which is to of a weak stomach. I lost all strength
take place at the Colombo opera house and run down In weight. All that
Friday evening. This little lady will money could do was done, but all hope
doubtless delight the eyes of an andl-enc- of recovery vanished. Hearing of some
that tests the capacity of our lo- wonderful cures effected by use of
cal play house, that is, judging from Kodol, I concluded to try it. The first
the prsent strenuous demand for desir- bottle benefited me, and after taking
able seat locations.
four Lotties I am fully restored to my
usual strength, weight and health." D,
IMPORTANT SCIENH. Briggs & Co., and S. Vann & Son.
TIFIC DISCOVERY
o

Cosmopolitan

Paper

Pattern,

Getthebest
Ayer's Cherry

0

years of cures.

Leon

Your

WET WINTER

Prospct of Plenty

IN

TERRITORY.

MONUMENTS.
All kinds of stone and marble work.

Prices moderate. Shop and yard corner Fifth street and Railroad avenue.
H. Q. MAURIXO

Ho?

360 pairs of iMen'd Halt
always sold at 2c
Special I'rice for U hours only

15c

4-p-

LADIES' 25c HOSE
dropstitched
PriCC
Sat"rday

fast black

o

one-thir- d

fe-'- t

Cure

--

I.

r.-- i

I

I

--

A..

slightly soiled

48c
CHILDREN'S SOc VESTS

A RANTS
Fleece lined in plain or ribbed sizes
j8 tQ
Sale p , f
hours each

75c

25c

DEMINCa.
Old Phone
New Phone 162.
Residence New Phone 153

Uood Town In

...Undertaker and Embalmer...
Years Actual Experience
License No. 100 by the State
Board ot Health of Kansas.
18

Office and Parlora

.IIIOpenSECOND

AVENUE.,

Second atreet, oetween Kailroad and
Copper avenue
Horse and Mules bought and exchang
ed. Livery, Sale, Feed and
Yranafer SUbi'w
THE

Address W. L. TRIMBLE
Albuouerque. N. M.

CITY

CO,

fc

Denver & Rio Grande System

(Effective Monday, January

3:05 am

Pueblo
Denver

....
...

Automatic,

41$

and

Have You
Anything

To Excha'irc

?

Have you a farm and do you
wint to trade It for a grocery
fctore?

planof

26, 1903.)

West Hound
No. 425
Ar 6:00 pm
2:45 pm
1:25 pm
3:35 pm.. . .Tres I'iedraa.. 10:30 pm
Antonito
6:35 pm
8:10 pm
8:50pm1
6:40 pm
Alamosa
:

Yard and Office: 107 East Railroad
avenue; uptown office, Armljo bldg.

Have you a horse and do you
want to exchange It for a

SANTA FE BRANCH.
Time Table No. 71.

Kant Hound
No. 426
7:05 am Lv.. .Santa Ye
8 55 ami
Efcpanola
10:15 pm
Kmhudo

Cerrillos and Gallup Domestic Lump
per ton.
Anthracite Nut, $7.50 per ton.
Anthracite, larger sizes, $7.75 par
ton.
Wood and Kindling, all alzea.

267; Bell, 45.

W. L, TRIMBLE & CO.

IN

COAL DEALER

Telephones:

Day and Night.

BEST TURNOUTS

W. H. HAHN
Coal, $5.00

The Veteran

Mexico.
Demlng, the gateway to the beat part of

Demlng, the seat of the new county of
Luna.
Demlng is the great mining center of
the southwest.
Demlng! Don't overlook it If you are
looking for a safe and paying Investment
Demlng water is chemically pure-equto Polan springs.
Demlng has Increased V) per cent in population In four years.
Demlng water and pure ozone make
strong and healthy people.
Investments in Demlng lota will double
and treble In one year.
Demlng has now a lurge Ice plant and
electric light system under contract.
In Demlng the demand for rental
houses Is five times in excess of the supply.
Demlng has an abundance of water for
Irrigating vineyards, orchards, or gardens.
Buy lots and build In Demlng. Tour
rental returns will be 20 per cent on the
InveKtment.
In Demlng good safe loans can be had
at better rates than In the old established
towns.
At Demlng you can buy lota at 1100
which will pay you 100 per cent In leas
than twelve months.
In Demlng another good hotel la needed
to accommodate the enormous Increase of
population.
Demlng la a great health result has no
auperlur In climate for the cure of pulmonary troulilea.
Demlng will lie the great smelter center.
Two large plants will be Installed within
the year.
Why buy high priced lota when you can
get them in Demlng cheap now, with certain advance BSHured?
Agricultural lands In Demlng are unsurpassed for fertility, production of fruits
and
of all kinds.
Demlng offers the same opportunities
now that the most prosperous cltlea In the
west offered aeveral yeara ago.
Deining needs one hundred new houses
to supply the demand, and needs them
now. This demand continues to grow.

69

J. W. EDWARDS..,

Old Mexico.

size i5

---Sp- ecial

LADIES' S 1.25 UNDERWEAR
Fine Australian wool Jersey ribbed
vests and pants to match-- all sizes-S- ale
Price for Saturday Night each

Fiw Pointers About a

mostly

LADIES' 75c UNION SUITS
In grey and ecru ribbed fleece lined
al1
Price for SaturdaTNight

,

15c

eye-ter-

Aluminum house numbers; three for
25 cents.
Mexico Ranges.
See C. A. Hudson, Second
The weather bureau at Santa Fe has avenue.
published its annual snowfall bullettin
AN ACKNOWLEDGED
FACT.
which shows that with the exception
lump goes
Cerrillos
farther
of the watersheds of the Canadian and
than any other coal, but costs the
its tributaries the season thus far same. $5 per
ton. Hahn.
shows a better prospect for an abundant water supply in the streams of the
Imported beer at the White Klcphant
territory than tor some years past.
Just received.
At the dose of January there was
o
Plumbing.
very little snow on the ground below
We have added a plumbing depart8,0ort feet, but since then there has
been several light, moist snows which ment and tin shop to our business,
When you have anything In this line
soon evaporated.
Above 10,000 feet, In the northern to be done Bee ub about It before plac
mountains, the average depth at the Ing your order. Albuquerque Hard
close of January was from three to ware company.
on 'he north sides, but on the
four
Mrs. BamDlnr, at her parlors, No.
south and east slopes there were fre- 1.05 South First street,
over the Hyde
quent bare spots.
Exploring Expition store, Is prepared
However, the exceedingly heavy tc give thorough scalp treatment, do
winds during the last week of January, hair dressllng, treat corns, bunions
although a potent evaporating agent and ingrowing nails. She gives masdoubtless proved more advantageous sage treatment and manicuring. Mrs
than otherwise by filling the mountain Pamblni's own preparations of com
canyons with 'he drifting snow.
plexlon cream builds up the skin and
With the exception of the northeast- improves the complexion, and are
ern quaiter of the territory, whic h lias guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
been unusually dry throughout the fall also prepares a hair tonic that
curei
and winter, he prairie soil is in very and prevents dandruff and hair falling
good condition for the early starting
out; restores life to dead hair; reof spring gnss, and at tho present moves
moles, warts and superfluous
writing there is every prospect for an hair. Give
a trial. She also has
ei.rly spring with good grass and a a very fine her
tooth powder, which she
gi od wate r supply.
guarantees to be free from all metallic
substances. It perfumes the breath
TRIALS OF A PROFESSOR.
hardens the gums and makes the teeth
.......
-- f AIL.
r
T..nU UiA A clean and white. It is highly recom
mended by all first class dentists. Al
saults His Teacher.
"Spart the lcb and spoil the fun" is so a face powder, a freckle cure, and
a befitting modern proverb, which can pimple cure, nd pile cure. All ol
be appropriately applied to the little these preparations are. purely vegeta
comedy drama that was played in one ble compounds. Give her a tital
short but fa-- t and furious act at the Automatic telephone 4'.'0.
Albuqueicjue Business College one day
Kodol Dyspepsia
this week.
Professor Odenwalter has a little
Digests what you eat.
piec e of hose, which w hen applied by
caicwf STcn'c rn.
the professor gives the mothers of the
boys a little mending to do. Ou this
.
I articular oc.asion,
t
S
which, was excit'.II. - iriirl..
,11 i .114 III. II It . KM.I.Isti
Jl-ing to the limit, the professor saw fit
...
'.
m.
i.n inlir-- . II. fuc
'y' pln
t i use his hose on the sensitive anatr
I,.. ia
Hi, "f II......
omy of one of the studeuts w ho spends
fj
. ,
ii...t. I i4i.a,l .!
i,ti
tr 4......1 "Itrll.-r..r
lis time sometimes studying and most
i
' ci '.. I. Wat--.. p
I. .1
ui the time studying how to keep from
. .
.
ft.

5c

ly

Southern New fuexlco.
Keep your eye on iteming.
Periling has Just been Incorporated.
Doming ships over 100,000 head ot cattle
el
We are sole agents for the Leggett annually; la the center of the greatest
& Piatt steel bed springs, every one breeding region In the southwest and catall know this.
guaranteed thirty days' trial and If tlemen
IVmlng, the coming- - city of New Mexnot satisfactory your money back
ico.
price $o.00.
Also the Duplex mat
Demlng has a magnificent school
tress at $7.50 on the same conditions.
Demlng, the railroad center of New
Futrell Furniture company.

of Grass on New

MEN'S iOc HANDKERCHIEFS
pine camrjric linen pure white large
.
slze
P"11' 1 nce for 2 hours each

dozen of Men'8
Linen Collars
worth up to 25c
Special Price for Saturday Night, each
22

A

SPlr

In band and shield bow styles warran- ted pure silk 50 different styles to pick
from Sale Trice each

48c

I

to It

MEN'S 35c SILK TIES

MEN'S 75c NIGHT SHIRTS
Taney front made of good quality mus- lin small and large sizes Special Price
for 2 hours

N"ht8pLtp,,rSPeCial

sizes 9

yt jjGBMl&
rSmG I Uf

35c

Warranted

seamless

"V

MEM'S 75c UNDERWEAR
Fleece lined shirts and drawers i grey,
brown and mode every size wanted
Special Price for Saturday Night each

Early Spring Styles, Knox Hatt!
Just unpacked the latest style soft

SOLID COMFORT.
For a hot fire on a cold day our Cer
rlllos lump beats them all.
Hahn
both "phones.

warranted fast black

1

& CO.

and stiff Knox hats. They comprise
the largest and most complete assort
ment of high grade hats ever brought
to Albuquerque. Call in and see them.
Simon Stern, the Railroad Avenue Clothier.

OPJ

FROM 7 to 9 P. M.

e

Clinical Preparation That Positively
Kills the Dandruff Germ.
A most important discovery has been
made after a year's patient laboratory
work aimed In a certain direction it
is Newbro's Herplclde, a preparation
that cures baldness, prevents falling
hair, and speedily and permanently
eralicates dandruff. These evils are
caused by a germ or parasite that bur
rows Into the scalp, throwing up dan
druff, as It seeks to sap the life of the
hair at the root. There's no baldness
without falling or thin hair, no thin
ahir without dandruff, and no dandruff
if the germ Is destroyed.
Newbro's
Herplclde Is the only preparation that
will do the work. "Destroy the cause
you remove the effect."
"Sold by leading druggists. Send
luc in stampB for sample to ihe Her
pleide Co., Detroit, Mich. B. H. Briggs
& Co., special agents.

4

lNU

B.5TERN,PBOPtiinoR

SPECIAL BARGAINS

Tneu-moni-

A

10a

None Higher

.

1:37 am

.Lv 9 30 pm
7:15am Ar...
Trains east leave Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday. Trains west arrive Mon:

day, Wednesday and Friday.
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for DuratiKo, Silverton
and all points in tho San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge)
for La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs
and Denver, also with narrow gauge
or Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver,
Creede and all points in tho San Luis
valley. At Salida with main line
(standard gauge) for all points east
and west Including I.eadvillii and narSee the new Knox PantourU hat. row gauge points between Salida and
ccmes iu tho light beaver color. The Grand Junction.
At Florence and Canon City fur the
swelled thing in the market. Simon gold
camps of Cripple Creek and VicStern, the Kailroad Avenue Clothier.
tor. At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver with all Missouri river lines
for all points east.
For further information address the
undersigned.
212 W. Railroad Avenue.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
The finest line of Liquor and Cigar in standard gauge sleepers from
can have berths reserved on apAll patrons and friends cordially luvlr-eto visit "The Iceberg." Lunch la plication.
A. S. HARNKY, Act. Gen. Agt.
served every day.
STEVE BALLING,
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. HOOPER, O. P. A.. Denver, Colo.
Proprietor.
vegi-tuble-

The ICEBERG

Ala-inus- a

Have you a bicycle and do you
want to exchange it for

camera?
Have you a gun and do you
want to trad It for a book-case- ?
Have you a wash boiler and do
you want to exchange It for
a rug?
Have you a pair of skates and
do you want to trade them
for a punching bag?
Have you a spring overcoat and
do you want to exchange It
for a baby carriage?
Have you a stove and do you
want to trade it for a refrig-

erator?
Have you a dog and do you
want to exchange him for a

rooster?
It Costs

You Only

ic a woN

In

The Daily Citizen
Want Columns.

4
Pedro Sanchez made an impassioned No. 9, for the payment of employes. committee be appointed to have charge
speech for the bill which was received By unanimous consent the substitute of all arrangpmcnts and that the full
ritual mmst be carried out. If we raised
was adopted.
Extra choi?-- tender veal, young
with applause that went unchecked.
but nil Hon, spring lamb, prime Kansas
House bill No. 8 was then referred the funds to defray tho expensr-s1 he rrlcs were not suspended aa the back to the Judiciary committee.
if the Catholic church wished to de- City loin steaks and rib roasts, fresh
(Concluded from page one.)
The house adjourned till iJ o'clock fray the expensc3 and raise tho money pork, fio.'b i aiisaijos, tongues, calf's
vote was 13 eyes and 11 nays. The
each roll call those In the minority ex- bill was referred to the committee on Friday morning.
they could have the whole arrange- liver, chipped beef, th.o b"st in native
,
ments and we would follow him to tue meat-- , ilways on hand. SAN JOSE
plained their votes at great length and military affairs.
A Legacy of the Grip.
cemetery; but they said nothing about MAHK'JIT.
Council bill No, 6, an act relating to
much tlmo was consumed In this prosyste:n. Weak- paying any part of the expenses, exIs often a
ceeding. Mr. Llewellyn then moved to duties and powers o mayors of cities
.Iiif.t received tho rarly spring Knox
ness, nervousness, lac. of appetite, en- cept that If It was a charity affair they
read the, bill by title and on that mo- and towns was referred to the commit- ergy
stiff
disordered
ar.d
with
amoitlon,
hat. They differ in various ways
municipalities.
charge
would
question.
on
previous
tee
church
tion demanded the
nothlnR for the
atfollow
an
otton
kidneys
with
liver
the Inst year ntylcs, the crown is
and
7,
relatNo.
Council Joint resolution
services or
Mr. Rowle objected to these tactics. He
Tlint was the last a
of this wretched disease. The offer made toGrave.
llttb; lover and the brim a little narnight.
denounced It as "gag rule" and said he ing to the publicity of proceedings of tack
the
that
committee
greatest need then Is Electric Bitters,
are the highest grade
did not admire a man who would make the legislative assembly through the the splendid tonic, lood purifier and The committee promptly declined to rower. Tlioy
In th market, $5, but prove
stiff
hats
adcom
press
to
public
was
the
or
men
would
referred
our
who
at
surrender
the
such a motion
principles, but
regulator of stomach, liver and kidtli? cheapo; t in tho long run. Simon
vocate such methods. He bitterly de- mlttee on printing.
neys.
Thousands have proved thui late hour of from 7 to 8 o'clock Wed- Stern, tho Ralli'oad
Avenue Clothier.
Substitute council bill No. 1i. an act they wonderfully strengthen the ner- nesday night there enme to my office
nounced the tactics adopted. The previous question wag ordered by a Vote relating to eminent domain waa re ves, build up the system, and restore some of the committee and they said
KivkIi cauU.'lower and bell peppers.
to health and fcood spirits after an at- they were prepared to take charge of PAN J031-- MARKET.
of 16 to 8, and then Mr. Dalies moved ferred to the committee on Judiciary.
try
suffering,
If
grip.
of
them.
tack
Speaker Montoya held
Council Joint memorial No. 3, relat
to adjourn.
tho remains and bury them, but not
50c. i'erfect satisfaction guar- one word
Try tho home-madscientific bread
did they say about defraying
that a motion to adjourn could not be ing to the refunding of the Taos county Only
by all druggists.
anteed
the expenses, or without expense to us. at the Woman's Exchange; loaves 5
entertained until the main question bonded Indebtedness, was referred to
was put. Mr. Dowle took exception to tho committee on finance.
The committee Informed them that the cents each. If you wish good cake, pie,
THE 0iFs0LD!ERS.
arrangements were all completed and cookies or doughnuts go to the WoCouncil joint resolution No. 8, acthe ruling and Insisted that a motion
Remember every
we would bury the remains In Fair- - man's Exchange.
to adjourn was always In order. The cepting the scholarships under the
speaker held to his ruling and then Mr. terms of the will of the late Cecil J.
view, but even then again offered to Saturday Boston Brown bread and
Dalies moved to lay the motion on the Rhodes, was referred to the committee Commander Edwards Responds to take him to the Catholic church, let baked beans. Wednesdays meat pies.
them hold" their services for him and On Tuesdays and Thursdays Halt rising
table, but this was bold to be out of on education.
House bill No. 90, was introduced by
then we would take him to Falrvlew bread. 91ways on hand a full stock of
order. The motion to read the bill a
Chaplain MacNamara's Letter.
103
second and third time by title was Mr. Iiara. It amends
and hold our ritualistic services. They Health Foods. Woman's Exchange,
of sec Hon 16s5 of the compiled laws of
declined to allow us to do so, but asked 323 Second street.
then carried by a vote of 16 to 8.
us to surrender our principles and
Mr. Llewellyn then moved the pas- 1S97, and was referred to the judiciary
A LENGTHY
REJOINDER.
RY our Kiiser brand Imported her- sage of the bill and on that demanded committee.
promises to our comrade for his, and
11S rings, 12 fine fett milchners in tin.
by
91,
Howard,
Mr.
is
No.
bill
House
again
Bowie
Mr.
previous
question.
called us
the
and reminlsbitterly protested against the aterapt for the relief of A. B. Baca for the Editors Citizen:
ents of A. P. A.ism, etc. That evening 05 cents; Bayle's best mince meat, nothing better made, our price
cents
to prevent amendment or debate. capture and return to Santa Fe of Jose
We wish through your paper to an- he threatened us he would let It be
Speaker Montoya ruled that the motion Telles, who was one of the prisoners swer a letter which appeared in The inown or words to that effect. I re- - pound; fresh ranch eggs, 30 cents dozshould be divided on the passage of who escaped from the county jail after Dally Citizen of the 12th, signed by died I hoped he would. Now, in con en; Sultan brand sliced pineapple, 2
pound can 25 cents; salad dressing, 15
the bill, lie held that the motion to murdering the jailer, Epitacio Galle-gos- . John A..MacNamara, who says he has clusion, I will say that I could tell a centsbottle. SAN JOSE MARKET.
$500, of no intention of stirring up a contro- great many more facts to the general
The bill . appropriates
pass the bill should be considered
i. lone. Mr. Dalles was recognized and which $100 is to be refunded to Sheriff versy, but only to place before the public, but refrain at this time. I will
The Citizen wants are the best.
say that I have, and tho whole com
at length entered a protest against the Klnsell, of Santa Fe"c0unty, "for the citizens the facts, etc.
money
he paid Baca from his private
PROPOSALS.
bill on behalf of Valencia county. He
Tho reverend gentleman starts out mittee have, only the most kindly
said that Belen wanted the reform means. The remaining $400 lu for the with statements which, parliamentary feeling for Father Mandalarl, and truly HENVKR, Colo.. February II 1903. Sealed
In trimicat?, will be received
school and spoke of the services ren- expenses and pay of the men employ- speaking, are devoid ef the facts, that believe he wanted to do right had he kLS. r. I'louooa
,
A
M 1. a. ...a. a nr 88. 190,'f
in.il
dered the republican party by his ed. Mr. Ortega moved that the rules we are misleading the general public been left to deal alone with the com- and then
ODened. for furniphlDv all material
for a sewer tyatem at Fort
county. He spoke along political lines be suspended and the bill passed. by saying he (Morris) requested to be mittee. He has always treated the and labor required
jmnrmation turnisneci on
Apacne. Auz'-na- .
and made a strong plea that Valencia When Mr. Howard's name was reached buried by the Grand Army, etc. He un- Grand Army kindly and acceded our application to Q M., Fort Apache,
Arizona,
or the undersigned. V . S. renervet the right
county should be given, consideration on the roll call he asked that the bill dertakes to say that no request was wishes during my administration.
or reject any or all bids or any part
toacrPDt
Ortega
Mr.
MyEelf and the committee sincerely thereof. Knvelnrea containing bids to be
la the matter and scored his colleagues take its regular course, and
made of us or to that effect, or at any
marked ProDosaU for bewerst rort Aoarhe "
lor not saying anything about the bill. withdrew his motion and the roll call rate it was not his (Morris') last re- regret that this unhappy controversy and
addre Bed LI . COL. J W. POPE, C. Q M
Mr. Dalies spoke at great length on was suspended.
quest, etc. In his weak and feeble con- has been thrust upon us, but attackmessage
was "received from the dition on the night prior to his death, ing and howling vile insinuations
A
this question and was followed by Mr.
Bowie wKJ a motion to amend the bill council that it bad failed to concur in be may have made a request as he against one of the most patriotic and
by striking out Raton and locating the the house amendment to council joint states, from Mr. MacNamara's own charitable and
orders on
joiners' hospital et Gallup, and to lo- resolution No. 9, which provides for Hps, he told us. That on the night be- earth, against men who are his equals
AND MA TURD A Y MATIN KB.
cate the reform school at Belen. Mr. the payment of employes. As adopted fore Morris' death he (MacNamara) n all things, and his superiors in
Kilpatrick presented a third amend-sen- t by the council it made no appropria sat up with Mr. Morris until 1 o'clock many; against men who dared to risk Commencing Friday, February 13
to locate the miners' hospital at tion for the payment of the house em- in the morning, praying and talking to their lives and health, fighting the batTHE FAMOUS
ployes. The house amended so as to him, and at last he consented to take tles of their country, and made it pos
Cerrillos. Mr. Ortega moved to
but the motion was lost by a vote add $2,200 for the payment of Its em the sacrament which he administered sible for hlra and all of us the right of
of 9 ayes to 15 ayes. Mr. Bowie then ployes. The contention between the to him, and at that time he made the free speech, to air his opinions in the
'
took the floor to speak on the amend- two branches Is that the house has not request to be buried as a Catholic and public press. We trust this unhappy
ments. He at great length, presented abided by the schedule agreed upon in In the Catholic cemetery. This Is his controversy will end here and it will
the advantages of Gallup as the loca- caucus and is paying its employes (MacNamara's) statement to the com- so far as the commMtee and myself
tion of the miners' hospital and re- more than the council is paying. mittee and myself Wednesday night, are concerned, and we believe the loyal
40
40
PEOPLE
ferred to the mining industry of which Messrs. Spless, Albright and Fall of besides several others who were pres- people of this community will say 40 PEOPLE
Gallup is the center. He denounced the council appeared as a conference ent. Now, several of us know, includ- amen to all we have done. This rever Pretty Girls, Tuneful Music, Clever
the action of council members in work-la- s committee on the resolution, and Cris ing his son, that for several days previ- end gentleman is probably not responsComedians, Gorgeous Costumes.
for the passage of the bill and toval Sanchez moved the appointment ous to his death he could not talk eo ible for not knowing that when he
beged that the amendments should be of a conference committee on the part anything could be understood.
committee of the grandest or The Leading Comic Opera OrganizaHis
tion of the Country.
adopted. As soon as he finished Mr. of the house. The motion was carried, own son, the day before he died, tried ganization ever in existence, founded
RRC9ENTINQ
Ortega again moved to adjourn, but it and Speaker Montoya named Messrs. to get his father to recognize him and on fraternity, charity and loyalty that
-was lost by the vote of IS to 8. On this Cristoval Sanchez, Baca and Martin tell him his wishes, but he .could not he Is howling slander at a host of Friday Evening, Richard Stahl's Master-Bit
of Opera-BouffCoand all other roll calls, many members Sanchez as the committee. The two utter a word audibly, while he was in friends of ours In this community who
mposition
explained their.
and much time committees at once went into confergladly come to our assistance when
full
his
with
health
and
reasonable
'
'" - was consumed.
Mr. Dalles then rose ence.
faculties of mind. Several of the com- we need It. And now, Mr. Editor, we
to Bpeak to the amendments. After be House bill No. 92 was then intro rades talked to Comrade Morris at dif- thank you for the privilege of space Saturday Evening, the Greatest of all
had spoken for about half an hour, Mr. duced by Mr. Turner. It provides for ferent times, and he made the request In your loyal paper to publish this . Cornice Operas, DeWolf Hopper
Llewellyn demanded that he be limited the' payment of expenses of the terri- that the Grand rmy of the Republic letter.
J. W. EDWARDS,
and Delia Foxs' Wonderfully
In his time and that the
rule torial board. Of education and for the bury him. The wi iter hereof whom he Commander of G. K. Warren Post, No.
Successful and Infinitely
be enforced. Martin Sanchez at once holding of teachers' institutes. It was Insinuates Is an . P, A. as well as the
5, Dept. of N. M.', G. A. R.
Amusing
granted his time. There was some par- referred to 'the committee on educa committee, only day before he (Mor- Approved
tion.
sparring
liamentary
between Messrs.
D. STRACHAN,
hospital called on
By request, Pedro Sanchez present- ris) went to the
Grand Saturday Matinee, Andrew's
Dalles and Llewellyn. This became
D. DENHAM.
took
him
noon
and
at
Comrade
Morris
Famous Laughing Musical Hit,
quite heated. The speaker called both ed house joint resolution No. 4, provid some soup and tea. Colonel Morris
T. D. be LONG,
to order and then Mr. Dalles and Mr. ing that the regular employes of the then and there voluntarily said to me:
Committee.
Uewelllyn
each apologized to the capltol building shall be placed on the "Comrade Edwards, you have been a
pay
legislative
roll for the session at
house. Mr. Dalies spoke for over an
Notice of Stockholders' Meeting.
PRICE
comrade to me. The Grand Army have
25c, 50c and 75c
hour, different members granting him the rate of $1.50 per day each on ac- treated me splendidly. God bless you,"
There will be a stockholders' meet Matinee
50c, 75c and $1.00
their time. Throughout the debate count of the extra work they are re- and with tears streaming down his ing of the C. & C. Consolidated Mining Night
members rose to protest against per quired to perform. The resolution car- poor old cheeks, said: "Comrade, I am Company on March ith, 1903, at 7:30
Seats on sale for entire engagement
m. at the office of L. B. Stern.
on Monday, February 9th, at 9 o'clock,
sonal stacks and the speaker was kept ries an appropriation of $o40 for this slowly dying, and when I do, I want
busy. When Mr. Dalles has exhausted purpose. It was referred to the com- you to see me laid away decently, by
LEON B. STERN, Secretary.
at Matson's Book Store.
all the time he could command, Cristo mittee on finance.
wrap
flag
Army;
around
a
The house then took a recess until 2 the Grand
val Sanchez moved to reject all amend
me. I do not want any religious serments and demanded the previous o'clock to await the report of the con- vices except the Grand Army ritual
question. Martin Sanchez had risen to ference committee.
You and the Woman's Relief Corps are
STATEMENT OF CONDITION
(Afternoon Session.)
speak on the amendments, and Mr.
any atten
paid
who
have
only
ones
the
When the house met this afternoon,
Dalies raised the point of order that
OF THE
tlon to me outside of a few personal
Xij had the floor and Cristoval Sanchez house bill No. 17, by Eduardo Mar
request
consider
We
friends."
that
right to offer his motion at that tinez, an act in relation to public off- as more sacred than any
hat nJ Tne
other $hicK
speaker spoke at great icers falling to perform their duties
time.
arrangements
As
be
to
could
the
made.
D(1 Cristoval Sanchez rose sev
reportwhen called upon to do so, was
length
as he says, with Father Mandalarl
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
eral UPs to object and claimed Mr ed by the committee on judiciary with which were first entered into, I will
wag
not
do
not
the
recommendation
confining
that
it
to
ex
himself
Dalies
say that I went with the son to the
as rendered to Comptroller Currency at close of
planattoO- - The speaker several times pass, being too general. The report
parsonage.
In
Mandalari
said
Father
business February 6, 1903.
oraered him to confine himself to his stated that the intention of the bill going over the probable expense, in
a
correct
to
was
was
and
best
Voting
tor
the
to.
as
he Intended
reasons
RCmOURCKB.
eluded in it $5 for services In church,
Finally, Mr. Llewellyn rose to protest general complaint. The report was $10 for grave, $12 for hospital, besides
$1,163,130.94
Loans and Discount
46,720.31
explanation adopted and the bill laid on the table. hearse, casket, etc. I told him there
and declared the
Bonds, Stocks, Real Estate
House bill No. 52, by Eduardo Mar- was
39,000.00
and the course of Mr. Dalles to be disBanking House and Furniture
money in his pos
cent
of
one
not
$312,000.00
courteous to the speaker and an insult tinez, relative to fees of justices of session, and asked htm about allowing
United States Bonds
1,049,455.26
737,455.26
to the house. Mr. Dalles resumed and the peace and constables, was report- the Grand Army to come to church,
Cash and Exchange
then was ordered to sit down by the ed adversely by the committee on Ju- and thence into the cemetery and per
$ 2,298,306.51
speaker. Mr. Kilpatrick rose to appeal diciary. The minority report, advothe ritual services of our order,
from the ruling of the chair, but the cating its passage, was signed by formfinally
LIABILITIES.
gave his permission to all
He
, speaker did not hear a second to the Eduardo Martinez. The minority re$ 224,634.00
Capital and Profits
except he would not allow our chaplain
appeal and again there was tumult. port was rejected and the bill laid on
150,000.00
Circulation
I told him
prayer.
say
of
a
to
word
Finally order wag restored and roll call the table Indefinitely.
1,923,672.51
Deposits
post,
my
be
It would
to
House bill No. 27, by Eduardo Mar if agreeable towe
was finished. The bill was passed 16
would have a meeting
that
to 8, those voting against it being tinez, amending the law in relation to me, and
$ 2,298,306.51
night. I laid the matter before my
Messrs. Sanchez of Valencia, Bowie, county commissioners, waa reported by that
man
to
and
post.
arose
They
a
almost
Dalies, Kilpatrick, Ortega,' Sandoval, the majority of the committee unfavor said "No," and proceeded to demand a
Gutierrez and Mr. Speaker. A motion ably. The minority report was signed
to reconsider was then made and the by Mr. Martinez. The minority report
motion tabled. It was after 8 o'clock was rejected and the bill laid on the
table Indefinitely.
when final adjournment was taken.
House bill No. 28, by Mr. Howard, to
(Seventeenth Day Morning Session.)
When the house met this morning, provide for the furnishing of proper
prayer was offered by the chaplain. bonds of territorial and county officials,
It is notSnecessary to put your hand in the water.
Mr. Sanchez moved to dispense with was reported favorably by the Bame
the reading of the journal, but Mr. committee. It requires surety or se
Wrings Mop thoroughly and instantly
Dowle objected. Mr. Sanchez asked a curity company's endorsement on all
Call and see them
recess of half an hour in order that a bonds of officials and bars personal
Llewellyn
moved
Mr.
the
compromise on the employes question sureties.
Our Spring stock is now complete in every line
betwen the council and house might adoption of the report, but Cristoval
Write us for prices
be completed. This was objected to Sanchez In an amendment moved that
and the Journal was read.
the bill be laid on the table indefinitely.
The speaker called Pedro Sanchez to On the roll call, many members made
the chair. Corrections were made in speeches for and against the measure
the Journal, especially In reference to In explanation of their vote. The vote
the exciting session of yesterday after- waa 19 in the affirmative and 6 in the
noon. It took almost an hour to read negative. A motion to reconsider was
and correct the Journal. Speaker Mon- tabled.
toya then resumed the chair.
House bill No. 8, was reported by the
Council bill No. 6, an act relating to judiciary committee with the recom
the burial of Indigent soldiers was laid mendation that It be not passed. It is
before the house and referred to the by Crisfoval Sanchez to prevent the
WHOLESALE HARDWARE
committee on military affairs. Pedro presence of disorderly and drunken
Sanchez moved a suspension of the persons at recreation dances.
113-115-1Albuquerque, New Mexico
South First Street
A message from the council reported
rules to pass the bill. Mr. Bow ie and
Mr. Gutierrez explained their votes. the adoption of substitute resolution

TERRITORIAL
LAWMAKERS
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The largest and most complete stock of House Furnishing Goods in
the city. A complete stock of everything for prices below all competition.
Clean goods, right prices, square dealing. Ladies' Desks and Chairs,
Dressing Table., or Chiffoniers.
S5UiT-?:.r"GS.;- !
'

0. W.

.

1 1

COLOMBO HALL

11

V-- C

STRONG & SONS

GROSS, KELLY & CO.

f

(Incorporated)

1

TWO NIGHTS

'

Olympia
Opera
Company

'

e

Jes

'SAID PASHA"
"WANG"

"OLIVETTE"

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Wool, Hides, Pelts
We handle

III ISiwyynifflS'
llll jT.??

K. C. Baking Powder,
Navajo Blankets,
Curtice Canned Goods,
Colorado Lard anl Meats.
111111

N. M.

IF YOU ARE A 8TRANGER
in a strange land and need a doctor,
do you ring the first doctor's bell you
see, or make careful Inquiry? If you
had to furnish the doctor's instruments for an operation you would see
that they were of a good make, strong
and sharp. How about drugs, the prescriptions, you long for him to effect
a cure with? You can't judge the quality of these, but must depend upon
the druggist's reputation. We are not
the "only druggists," but think our reputation will bear scrutiny.

1111111

COPVKIQHT,
Druggists, 117 West Railroad Avenue.
Automatic Phone 458.

GEO. B. WILLIAMS, Prescription

Colorado Phone

63.

BALDRIDGE

J. C.

Native and Chicago Lumber.

PAINT CoversBUILDING PAPER Always In Stock.
Morel Looks Bestl Wears Longest! Sash, Doors, Blinds, Plaster, Lime,
Cement, Glass, Paint, etc.
Most Economicall Full Measurel
First Street and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.

SHERWIN-WILLIAM-

ADVERTISE
OLD

THE

IN

ESTABLISHED 1878

L. B. PUTNEY,

WHOLESALE GROCER.
Flour, O rain
and Provisions.
Car UtiaapMlaltr.

Carrij the Large
Bxtaajit

and float
Stack at
Staple O rocerles

FARH AND FREIQHT WAOONS.
Albuquerque

Railroad Avenue
BUGGIES
fc'U.TTL

la.

CARRIAGES
SPRING WAGONS
Old

Hickory Farm Wagons!

MOWERS

...HOME COMFORT STEEL RANGES...

Agents, NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA

WHITNEY

17

CO.....

CITIZEN

DAILY

RELIABL- E-

Eagle Mop Wringers

WWW

Houses at
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., EAST LA
VEGA8, N. M. AND GLOR-IET-

fAND RAKES

HARNESS and SADDLES
Our Prices Prove a Saving to You.
Special

Attention Given to Out of
Write Us.
Town Trade.

J. K0RBER & CO.

Albuquerque,
New Mexico

THE ALBUQUEKQUE DAILY CIT1ZKIS FRIDAY FKMlUAllt
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8 JUST RIGHT

CLASSIFIED ADS.

rver

The Groceries you buy here arc just right.
The best quality at a fair price.
i

Our

Coffee

40-ce- nt

HONEY TO LOAN

Will cause a satisfied smile wherever used.
Remember the place and don't waste time in
looking for these things.

JjA. J. MALOY,
1A

214 W. Railroad Ave

4r:00XCSOfK0OaCOK

0O-

FINE FURNITURE
MAKES

FINE ROOMS

If you have a bedroom to furnish,
In whole or In part, you should
not fall to take advantage of the rare
chance now offered by Futrelle & Co.,
to buy the highest grade pieces at
special prices, much below the. usual
rates. We want your trade, cash or
time. See our new line of carpets.

either

$mmt

fed

o?f

Futrelle Furniture Co.

v'--

VIP)

Vf

West CnJ Viaduci
Cor. Second Street and Gold Avenue
GOOD TO THE LAST BITE!

aptly describes the tender, Juicy, fine
flavored bone sirloin steaks we fur
nish. Lots of other good things In the
meat line, too roasts of beef, lamb
and mutton; turkeys, chickens, game;
ham, fresh and cured, etc., etc. Those
who know, speak well of our meats
you will If you try them.

Wm. Farr.
Decorative Effect

T. Y. MAYNARD
JEWELER.
Watch Inspector A., T.
and S. F. P. Railroads.

& S.

F.

THIRD STREET

Meat Market
salt meats

AUkornnrcsn aad

sitm

sausage

nam.

EMIL KLEINWORT,
VASOMC BUILDING.

N. THIED 8TBFK

RUPPE,

B.

SILVER

TRUSS.

PRESCRIPTIONS!
LIGHT.

Mutual Telephone

COOL.
to Wear.
ia pressure oa
Hip or Da.--l
No undent r.ipi
Never diovc&.

E7

r.enlnl
S.verett
Hernia
won Comtort.

43.

West Railroad Avenue
Albuquerqu, N. n.

No. 203

TH 1ST.

ELMO

SAEPLE AND CLDB BOOK.

JOSEPH HARNETT, Prop.
120 W.

18;

mmvmf

0

Railroad Ave, Albuquerque.

DEALERS IN

O

o

1315.

B Salvo
. .

mmmm

..9,

amnnm n'mnin

J. H. 0'RIELLY

&. CO.

S

Corner Second St. and Gold Ave.

Free Delivery to all

SELLING OUT AT COST!

Sole agents for San Antonio Lime.

Parts

of

the City.
North Third Street

j

3
2

SHEFT AND METAL WORKS
T. O. AHES, Proprietor.
Dealer in Stoves, Tin and Granite Ware
All Kinds of Tin, Copper and 6heet

.

e4

of

Roofing, Guttering and Repairing

1

S

H. O'Rielly & Co
DDCCOniTVrirtll

Of

Iron Work to Order

STREET

f

this week onlyour complete line of Ladies'
Purses, Pocket Books and Bill Books. Now
is thetimetobuy..35 to 80 per centdiscount

Old

Phone 188

Now Phone 216

cows, $1.902.95.
Sheep Receipts. 1,000 head; strong.
Muttons, $3.505.10; lambs, $3.60
6 25; range wethers, $3.000' 4 85 ; ewes,

.Albert Faber..

53.004.90.
Metal Market.
New York, Feb. 13. Copper, easy,
$12.1712.90; lead, quiet, $4.124.

Headquarters for Carpets, Linoleum, Matting, Curtains, Blankets and
House Furnishing Goods.

Fresh tomatoes at the SAN JOSE
MARKET.
GENERAL

S

f

!

305 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDINU

MANAGER BENNETT.

We Are Showing for the,

(Concluded from page one.)

there will be an extensive log pond,
two power houses, water tower, pump
station, box factory, planing mills,
storage houses and yards built, which,
when all completed, will cover many
acres cf ground.
a large assortment of
The Santa Fe railroad have expressed themselves as well pleased with the
Covering, comprising all the
location and will put the main line
latest Weaves and colorings in
Rl'tir in a soon as possiblo In order
that the construction material can be
Axminster, Velvet, iMilton,
noved to the grounds and work on
the buildings commenced at once.
Moquelte, Body and Tapestry
The plans of the company, when carBrussels and Ingrain.
ried out. win make Albuquerque the
lmd'n. lumbe. market of the southwest, and will place her In the ranks
of thp manufacturing cities.
All the difficulties, which would in
all ways ratine the plans of lornting
to fall through, have been removed
Linoleum, Oil Cloth,. China and Japan Matting
anil the establishment of the lumber
plant Is assured.
LARGEST VARIE1Y AND THE LOWEST PRICES
The deeds nnd abstracts have all
,n iin ,, in in
jtmiiTiii
it in
been signed, transferred to the conv
iinTmtiniii'i.iiiiniii mm mio
puny and paj;ed upon by their attor
ney; and as U now stands the land ieX5CrOC00C0CMKDC0
all belongs to the company, which will
Insure an early start of the construc
tion work.
The transf?r of land having been
QUrCKEL & BOTHE, Proprietor!
J
made to the company, the next thing
lis order was the collection of the sub
scriptions from the citizens. Consider
Ing this fact the citizens' executive
committee have issued the following
call:
Call for First Assessment.
I INE6T WHISKJE5, IMPORTED A DOMESTIC WlNdS A COGNAC
to the Albuquerque
Subscribers
The Ooelest and Highest Grade of Lager served.
Eastern railway terminals and Amerl s
can Lumber company saw mill site are 5
Finest and Eest Imported a. id Domestic Clgare
hereby notified that the first call for
of the subscriptions Is now
called for, to be paid into the Bank of
Commerce on or before the 22nd In
stant.
There is urgent need for prompt pay
ment not later than date named and It
will greatly facilitate matters If sub- AT
wrlbers make payment to the bank
LIVING
PRICRS
direct and not wait personal call.
C. F. MYERS, Trustee.

Spring Season)
Foor

...CV.RPE'rS...

0C0CCC000CKC

ZEIGER CAFE

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS r

one-thir-

d

FURNITURE

BACHELOR'S

EXTRA

CLUB.

Is to be congratulated

on the manner
in which he handled the bachelors and
their guests last night, and It was
through his executive ability that the
Lachelors scored the great success accredited to them.
The programs were very pretty, and
were evidently obtained from some
outside printing establishment.

Hi 'fer"

AND ESPECIALLY IN

Charter Oak Ranges
Crockery,

Episcopal
church, Trinidad, Colo., occurred the
marriage of Miss Katherlne Helmbeck
to Lowell Terry Laidley. The bride,
until recently, made her home in this
city, and was very popular owing to
her vocal accomplishments. The groom
Is a trustworthy young man now employed as bookkeeper In a wholesale
house at Las Vegas. Mr. and Mrs.
Laidley will be at home in East Las
Vegas after March 1.

Granite-war-

... I

EASY PAYMENTS.
New and Second Hand Goods, Bought,

Sold and Exchanged.

.

J

Borradaile & Co.
117 GOLD AVENUE.

the

!

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
U

DEPOSITORY

S.

Depository or the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison,
and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
Authorized Capital
$500,000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
$200,000.00

To-pe- ka

To Manager Alvarado Hotel.
Sir We wish to express our thanks
to the young lady employed at the Alvarado who found the diamond pin
lest at the Bachelor's ball last evening. Very respectfully.
Mr. and Mrs.
John Dorrodalle.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
H. F. Raynolds,
- A B. McMillan.
TTTTlf IIIMOMULJ

....SPRING...
Styles of Hats
Have Arrived...

The Eagles Meet.
The Eagles held a rousing meeting
last night at their usual place of meeting, and several Important Issues were
up fur consideration.
One of the matters that was acted upon was the pre,
btnting of a play, some time In the
near future, probably next month. It
has not ben decided yet as to whether
this will be a minstrel or a comic opera. W. L. Haines was appointed to
look after the arrangement and management. He has secured the assist
ance of Mrs. Rosa Berry for the musical featurts. The Eagles will spare
r,o efforts In making this an elaborate
affair, and already considerable Interest has ben manifested In the corning

We;are now Agents for A. Gar- - I
j.
.1 ri
l
r
fzuiis. see
i
iuiiu
Samples in Our Window....
1

mue-iu-uru-
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1

1

eent.

If you deeirt s good complexion use
Moki Tea. a rjuit nerfi drink. It acts
on the liver and makes the skin smooth
and clear. Cures sick headache. 25c
to tnd 60c. Money refunded if It does not
i
atlsfy you. Write to W. H. Hooker &
to
"Jo., Buffalo, N. Y., for free samples. J
I. O RieLy & Co.. and B. II. Brlesra .
Co.

e

and Tinware

Miss Helmbeck Married.

at

IN

'.:

RESH tomatoes and cauliflower, 15
cents pound; fresh bell peppers;
grape fruit, 10 cents each; Giant Oak
pears, 10 cents pound; Ren Davis apples, 40 pound box $1.00; Jumbo bananas, 40 cents dozen; sweet navel
all sizes. SAN JOSE MARKET.

Last Tuesday

BARGAINS

Iron Beds, Springs
.
and Mattresses

(Concluded from page one.)

Police Court,
Judge Crawford granted J. Armond
a ten days contract on the street Improvement gang for being drunk and
begging on th? street.
Felix Ramirez, a traveler from El
Paso, whose dilapidated appearance
does not speak well for his occupation,
was turned loose, with orders to hit
the pike for his home town, as this
climate was unhealthy for him. He
was all crippled up, having fallen from
t
a n high bridge, which was certified by
his bruised anatomy.

Qoods.
LIQUORS.

ALBUQUERQUE

315 SECOND

eO

5

Flour, Feed, Provisions, Hay
and O rain.
Imported French and Italian

Toti & Gradi
Old Phone 247

45;

DeWltt's

Finest
Whiskies,
Brandies,
Wines, etc.

GROCERIES AND

e

339-34-

Is a most Important factor In the
Jewelry worn, and best results are
obtained from artistic designs and
tasteful settings.
Our rings,
brooches, pins, etc., are of that high
art and quality found only in Jew
elry or the finest make.

ItePitiiiii.

AMERICAN

THE MARKETS

Note-- All clabulfla adTeruevmonui
or
"liners." one cent a word for
each Insertion. Minimum charge fun
any nassined adrerttsetnents, 15 cents.;
In order to Insure proper classification Special Correspondence.
Kanras City, Feb. M. Receipts of
an liners- - snouid be left at this or
Cce net later than 3 o'clock p. m.
cattk for two days (,f this week
arpjunt to 20,000 head, as compared
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
fth 20,000 head the pame days last
week, and 12,000 head the same days
a year ago. She stuff and feeders and
On Furniture, 1'ianos. organs, Horses. stoekers had Bbout the usual Monday
wagons and ottur Chattels, also on demand yesterday, and were a little
Salaries. FROM $10 UPWARDS. One higher than a week ago, hut corn catto twelve months time Is given tle were the dullest of any week since
Wiijout de'ay and Etrlctly private. Christmas. The bad market yesterday
Goods remain In your possession. GET nag accounted for by the demoralized
OUR RATES before borrowing.
close of' eastern markets last week,
PRIVATE OFFICES.
or.d an excessive run there Monday, of
OPEN EVENINGS.
this week.
"
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
Western markets have had the enorRooms 3 and 4 Grant Building,
mous total of 75,000 cattle this week
305 West Railroad Avenue.
against 65,000 head the same days last
week. Nothing but lower prices could
LOST,
be expected under these circumLOST Small bunch of keys. Finder stances.
will please leave at Charles Whit
Range cattle on the quarantine side
tlesey's, corner Railroad avenue and have been in modrrat" supply, alFirst street, and receive reward
though showing an Increase of ten
cars over two days last week, and
WANTED.
twenty cars (.vcr the same days last
WANTED Caok and nurse maid at year, the total for two days being eighty-tcars. The proportion of steers
once. Southeast corner Copper ave hree
nue and North Eighth street. Good has been large, and the market anywages; Email family. Call between thing but satisfactory.
Some stt'irs
11 and 12 an 3 and 4. Mrs. Ira Ben yesterday were good enough to bring
J 1.25, but they were meal and corn fed
nett.
t
WANTED A good jrlrl: good vases Indian steers, and welshed 1.300. Most
Mrs. Ed Rosenwald, 717 Copper ave light steers bring from $.1.55 to $3.83.
The'Tew cows on this side have sold
nue.
- .
WANTED A girl. J. C. Baldrldge from $2.60 to $2.90. with one bunch of
heifers at $3.33. Bulls have been lower
610 South Broadway.
rtA.Mtu (Jiri to do housework, no heifers at $3.35. Bulls have sold lower
washing or Ironing. Inquire Imme this week.
Western range stuff has been scarce,
diately at No. 423 North Second
nnd such as came followed the fluctuastreet. Mrs. F. E. Sturges.
WANTED Al salesman, speaks per tions of the natives today, fat steers
rect bpanlsh, desires position in a and cows lower, and Btockers and feedwestern cows
dry goods store; country preferred, ers steady. Ninety-onweighing 1,011 sold at $3.45 today, and
Address K. this office.
WANTED Few experienced coal dig seventeen heal weighing 902 sold at
gers at Carthage coal mines. Ad $3.35 yesterday. These were corn fed.
dress A. H. Hilton, San Antonio, Colorado stackers from 600 to 800
pounds sold at $3.75 yesterday.
N. M. Buyers had a good supply of sheep
WANTED An experienced tree trim
at their disposal today, the run being
mer. 916 Second evenue.
WANTED A position with a chance the heaviest for many clays. Receipts
by a strong young man with business were well divided between lambs and
of
abilities; no healthseeker.
Address muttons, with a greater percentage
wethers than usual. Buyers got to
"H. & L.,". this office.
work early,
the best muttons were
WANTED Agents with knowledge of fully Eteady, and
while ewes were not of
city trade; others may write; good
best quality, tnd showed some weakinducements to responsible parties. ness. Western wethers sold from
Address Boyer Bitters Co.,
$4.80 to $5.10 today. A bunch of MexEast Fifth street. Cincinnati Ohio
sold at $5.65, which Is 6
WANTED Housekeeper and cook for ican yearlings
higher
they have sold prevcents
than
iamny 01 iwo. Apply 501 North
iously this winter. The movement of
Second street.
WANTED Mn to learn barber trade. lambs was active throughout today,
tree transportation to St. Louis, and prices steady with recent sales
New Orleans or San Francisco as we Colorado and Mexican lambs of the
have no college convenient; steady better class sold at $6.00 today, al
practice, Instructions, lectures, diplo- though top for the week on these was
mas given graduates. This special $6.15, for some very choice lambs. J.
offer can only be had by writing D. Scott, of Las Animas, sold a bunch
Moler Barber College Representa- from his feed lot yesterday weighing
seventy-fou- r
pounds at $6.10. These
tive. Albuaueroue. N. M.
WANTED Several persons of charac lambs made a gain of sixteen pounds
ter and good reputation In each state in three months, on a rat'on of sugar
quality
Medium
(one In this county required) to rep- beets and alfalfa.
resent and advertise old established westerns bring $3.65 and lightweight
wealthy business house of solid fin- Mexicans sold at $5.35.- ancial standing. Salary $21.00 weekMoney Market.
ly with expenses additional, all payNew York. Feb. 13. Money on call
able In cash direct each Wednesday steady, 2!54; prime mercantile paper,
from head offices. Horse and carsilver, 48.
riage furnished when necessary.
References. Enclosed
WOOL MARKET.
envelope. Colonial Co., Caxton BIdg.,
St. Louis.
Chicago.
St. Louis, Feb. 13. Wool Steady ;
Territory and western medium, 17
FOR RENT.
fire, 1317!i; coarse,
FOR RENT Furnished rooms. Large
number to select from. Suitable for
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
light housekeeping. The Hoffman,
Chicago.
corner Third and Copper avenue.
Chicago, Feb. 13 Cattle Receipts,
Mrs. Gordon, proprietress.
FOR RENT Very disirable sunny 1,500 head; eteady. Good to prime
room. Bath. Private family. Ad- steers, $4.805.50; poor to medium.
dress this office.
$3.004.25; stoekers and feeders, $2.25
4.50; cows, $1.4002.45; heifers, $2.00
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
room; southern exposure. Bath. Pri- 02.40; cows, $1.40(32.20; bulls, $2.00
vate family. Address this office.
4.25; calves, $3.508.00; Texas fed
FOR RENT Bright sunny rooms for steers, $3.405.25.
light housekeeping, 52: West RailSheep Receipts, 4,000 head. Sheep
road avenue. Inquire in the brick and lambs, steady to strong. Good to
part.
choice wethers, $1.7505.35; fair to
choice mixed, $3.5004.75: western
FOR SALE.
sheep, $4.7505.25; native lambs, $4.50
FOR SALE From one to loO hives of 06.40; western lambs, $4.7506.40.
Kansas City.
bees. Inquire of Robert Miller, 1520
Kansas City, Feb. 13. Cattle Re
South Third street; Old 'Phone 189;
ceipts. 1,500 head, including 200 Tex-ans- ;
can also Inquire of J. L. Althelmer.
steady to strong. Native steers,
Tin, gaivanizea
iron una copper $2.8505.25; Texas and Indian steers,
work. Albuquerque Hardware compa $3.3504.00; Texas cows, $2.0002.90;
ny.
native cows and heifers, $1.5003.40;
stoekers and feeders, $2.7504.40;
bulls, $2.2503.55; calves, $2.5006.00;
western steers, $2.60 0 5.00; western

13 190;
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MANDELL....

The Leading Clothier in
Albuquerque.
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Just a Cough

V

County Bill
Sandoval
Corrals to be the County Seat

ALIUIQUEIIQUF,

that gets your lungs sore and weak
and prves the way for pneumonia or

Denver

&

Rio Grande System

consumption, or both. Acker's Eng.
Los
lish Remedy will stop the cfiigh in a
day and heal your lungs. It will cure
DENVER & FIO GPANDE
PIO GRANDE WESTERN
consumption, asrJina, bronchitis and
RIO GRANDE SOUTHERN
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
An act to create and establish the the 1st day of October, A. D. 1904, the all throat and luta I roubles Positiverefunded If
county of Sandoval, fixing the boun- total Indebtedness cf Bernalillo coun- ly guaranteed, aii.l money
not satisfied. Write to us for free sam
daries therejf and providing for Its ty, from which Sandoval county is seg- pie, W. H. Hooker & Co.. Buffalo, W.
THE I'Ol'ULAll LINK
regated,
less
cash
meet
on
hand
to
Y. J. II. O PIelly ic Co, and B. 11
government,
Colorado Springs, Tueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadvile, Glen-woo- d
such Indebtedness, an,d less the value Brtggs A Co.
De it enacted by the legislative as- - of all permanent public Improvements
Springs Aspen, Grand Junctio , Sa't Lake
scmbly of the territory of New Mf.x- - remaining in Bernalillo county, and al- provided in section 12 of chapter 38,
City,
Ogden, I5utte, Helena, Sin Francisco,
so ascertain from the assessment rolls session laws of 1901. being an act to
lco:
I.os
Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, and also
Angeles,
county
create
Luna.
of
year
the
tax1904, the value of all
Section 1. That a county be and the for the
Reaches all the principal Colorado, Utah and New Mexico
Sec. 13. This act shall take effect
same la hereby created and establish- able property embraced within the lim-Itof Sandoval county, so taken from and be In force on and after the first
ed In the Territory of New Mexico, to
.. ..TOWNS AMI MINING GAMIVJ. . ..
be known as the county of Sandoval, Bernalillo county; and thereupon to ciay of January, A. II. 1905, at which
county
of
said
officers
the
first
date
"which county Is bounded and describ- determine the amount of such IndebtThe Tourists' Favorite Route to all Mountain Resorts. The only
edness that may be due from Sandoval selected at the general election of
ed as follows:
line passing through Salt Lake City en route to Pacifis Coast.
Beginning at the closing corner of county to Bernalillo county, less the 1904, shall assume their respective statownship twenty-four- ,
Through Sleeping Cars between Denver and Alamosa, Cripple
between range amount of caah on hand to meet such tions and the said county shall be fully
established as a county of the territory
6 and 7 east, on the fifth standard par- Indebtedness, as such conditions existCreek, Leadville, Gleenwood Springs, Grand Junction, Salt Lake
City, Ogden, Portland, San Francisco and Los Angeles.
allel north, thence south along the line ed on the 1st day of October, A .D. of New Mexico, and the provisions
rebetween ranges 6 and 7 east of the 1904, and the amount so found to be herein contained providing for a
DINING
CAR SERVICE a La Carte on all THROUGH TRAINS
New Mexico principal meridian, to the due from Sandoval county to Bernal- turning board nnd Its action In calling
votes,
canvassing
the
the
election
shall
and
commission,
county,
by
said
center of township 11 north, thence illo
J. A. EDbON, Manager,
A. S. HUGHES, Gen. Traffic Man.
west through the center of said town-shi- be final and conclusive on both coun- and the method of ascertaining the
Denver Colo.
Benyer, Colo.
debt of Sandoval county ,to Bernalillo
ties.
11 north, to the boundary line
S. K. HOOPER. Gon. Passenger and Ticket Agent, Denver Colo.
in
county,
effect
and
be
shall
take
enabling
purpose
of
9.
the
Tor
Sec.
and
the counties of Bernalillo
Valencia, thence In a northerly direc- Sandoval county to pay to Bernalillo force from and after the passage of o0C0o04-iorwwwtion along the boundary line of said county the amount of Its obligation this act.
Valencia county to the third standard and debt as fnund and ascertained by
No man can cure consumption. You
parallel north, thence west along said the commissi! l provided for in section can prevent It though. Dr. Woods'
county
act,
board
of
eight
of
the
this
to
the
third standarl parallel north,
Norway Pine Syrup coures coughs,
corner of township 13 north between commissioners of Sandoval county Is colds, bronchitis, sore throat. Never
Isranges 7 and 8 west, thence north on hereby authorized and directed to
fails.
the line between ranges 7 and 8 west sue its coupon bonds of that county,
When a girl first gets a figure she is
i
the noithwest corner of township 23 which shall b?ar Interest at the rate of
everybody Is looking at it; alter-ward- ,
afraid
per
per
annum,
five
cent
in
evidenced
north range 7 west of the New Mexico
everybody Is not.
that
principal meridian, thence east on the coupon bonds, payable
line between township 23 and 24 north such bonds sh .11 be payable absolutely
Everybody's liable to Itching piles.
to the New Mexico principal meridian, twenty years from their date, and at Kieh and poor, old and young terri
county
ten
after
tbence south along said principal the option of said
ble the torture they Buffer. Only one
meridian, thence south along said prin- years from their date. They Vhall be In sure cure. Doan's Ointment. Abso
IN CONNECTION WITH THE
cipal mer'.diaii to the corner of town- sume of one hundred dollars, or some lutely safe; can't fall.
signed
multiple
be
they
shall
thereof;
east
21
north,
and
20
thence
ship
and
Women like to drink champagne bebetween townships 20 and 21 north, b the chairman of the board of county cause there are bubbles in it and bea long the 5th standard parallel north, commissioners, countersigned by the cause It costs more.
clerk of said board, attested by Its seal
to the place of beginning.
Sec. 2. The county seat of said coun and endorsed by the treasurer of the
One Minute Cough Cure gives relief
ty of Sandoval shall be and the same county. And shall be In form to be ap- in one minute, because It kills the miIs hereby located at the village of Los proved by the district attorney of the crobe which tickles the mucous memCorrales or Sandoval, now la the lim second Judicial district.
brane, causing the cough, and at the
"THE FASTEST EVER"
Sec. 10. Such bonds may be sold for same time clears the phlegm, draws
its of Bernalillo county.
propar
....TO. ...
and the
Sec. 3. The county, officers for the cash, at not less than
out the Inflammation and heals and
said county of Sandoval and their du- ceeds turned ever to the said county of soothes the affected parts. One MinCity, St.
Memties shall be the same as those pre Bernair'n in full settlement of said ute Cough Cure strengthens the lungs,
Kale
If
deljt:
cannot
be
made
and
said
scribe! by law for officers' of other
wards off pneumonia and is a harmless
counties in the Territory of New Mex by the flrBt day or July, A. D. 1905, and never failing cure in all curable
ico, and they shall be elected at the then and In that case the said bonds cases of coughs, colds and croup. One
Call on Agent for full Information
game time and in the same manner as and coupons attached shall be turned Minute Cough Cure Is pleasant to take,
the officers of other counties In New over to Bernalillo county in full settle- harmless and good alike for young and
A. N. BROWN, G. P. A., E.
System, El Paso, Texas.
Mexico. On or before the first day of ment of said debt. And it shall be the old. B. H. Brlsgs & Co., and S. Vann
duty of the board of county commis- & Son.
August. 1901, the governor of the
of New Mexico shall appoint sioners of Sandoval county to annually
three qualified persons who shall be levy a tax sufficient to pay the Interest
There rr.ay be a lot of comfort In a
up-clegal voters within the limits of said coupons coming duo
good character, but on'e credit is in a
said bonds, and in addition a suffic- good reputation.
county of Sandoval, as an election d
returning board. The members of said ient amount to creata a sinking fund
returning board before entering vpon to pay said bonds when they become The scratcn ot a pin may cause the
the discharge of their duty shall take due. Said bonds shall be the first Is- loss of a limb or even death when blood
an oath before some officer duly quali- sued by said Sandoval county, and the poisoning results from the injury. All
fied to administer the same, which levy for the payment of Interest and to danger of this may be avoided, howapplying Chamberoath shall be, that now prescribed for create a sinking fund shall be the first ever, by promptly
Pain Balm. It is an antiseptic
county commissioners, and shall be In made, and such bonds shall be known lain'sunequalled
as a quick healing liniwriting, and pfterhavlng executed the and designated as "Sandoval county and
ment for cuts, bruises and burns. For
bonds." Such bonds sale by all druggists.
same. It shall be filed by the members establishment
This "Paris of Latin America" Is situated over six thousand feet
with the secretary of the territory, shall be dated the 1st day of July, 1905,
abovA tho IpvpI nf tha iaa nnri tha hunt nt tha iiA, o HttnH nn i . .in
who shall thereupon Be'ud the said re- - and the coupons due and payable semiIt must take a powerful will for a
experienced.
Although not generally known summer is the very jo
turning board registration lists, poll annually thereafter. The debt ascer- doctor to keep up his sentiment about
E
best of seasons to visit the Land of Maflana."
books and all other blanks which are tained to be due from Sandoval to Ber- some things.
,
Janu-atycounty
county
daily
The
commissioners nalillo
cn the 1st day of
afternoon rain, which lasts about thirty minutes,, so
sent by hira to
It's an til rain that gives nobody a
A. 1). 1905, shall bear Interest at chance to take an umbrella.
cuuis ine aimospaere as to mane me evenings and nigiS lovely.
of organized counties, for the purpose
It the rate of 5 per cent per annum from
of conducting elections therein.
Between the music, the flowers and the pretty customs of cur
A Mother's Recommendation
Mexican neighbors; between the beautiful nights, and balmy morn-- '
shall be the duty of such returning date until the payment of the same In
Cough
ings, and the cooling sea breezes of day, one becomes so entranced
I have used Chamberlain's
beard to appoint boards of registra- cash or the taking of the bonds above
with the beauty of this country as to never forget his trip undar
tion, judges and clerks of election, and provided for and this amount of Inter- Remedy for a number of years and
The White Umbrella."
to call and give not'.ce of the holding est shal be added to the debt evidenc- have no hesitancy In saying that it is
coughs,
and
colds
remedy
best
the
for
by
and
time
at
general
election
the
the
of
Issuance
ed
a
bonds,
said
and
ct
croup I have ever used in my family.
in the manner now prescribed by law be included therein and from January I have not words to express my confiand qualified as herein provided, shall 1, 1905, the 5 per cent additional Inter- dence In this remedy. Mrs. J. A.
have the same rower and authority as est due to July J, 1905, shal be consid- Moore, North Star, Mich. For sale by
to receiving, canvassing and certifying ered and treated as a current expense all druggists.
of the returns of the general election of Sandoval county, and paid as such.
"There are but few rich doctors,"
Sec. 11. Sandoval county shall be ento be held on the first Tuesday after
is prepared to furnish you with th best of accommodations to zS
points in Mexico.
the first Monday of November, 1904, as titled to have and receive from the says a medical journal. This is doubtCall on or address,
is now conferred by law upon the county of Bernalillo all unpaid taxes less due to the fact that there are so
W. D. MURDOCK,
W. 0. MFAD,
C.R.HUDSON,
boards of county commissioners of the for the year 1904. which taxes have many poor ones.
U. A., El Paso.
A. O. & P. A., Mexico
Q. F. & P. A.,Mextco.
upon or
several counties of the territory. Such been levied and assessed
T'e Easy Pill.
members of said returning board shall against property within the former
DeVvitt's I.uiie Early Risers do not
serve as such without compensation limits of Bernalillo county ami which
and their functions shall cease with by tliis act are cut off from Bernalillo gripe nor weaken the system. They
constipation
the election of a board of county com- and became a portion of Sandoval cure biliousness, Jaundice,
by arousing the selivers,
inactive
and
county;
collectSandoval.
county
of
and
the
and
treasurer
said
of
missioners
' Sec. 4. The said couuty of Sandoval or of said Sandoval county shall col- cretions, moving the bowels gently, yet
giving such tone and
with reference to the salaries and com- lect and receipt for the same to the effectively, and
Btomach,
pensation of officers shall be a county same extent as the treasurer of Berna- strength to the glands of the
of the
cause
ver
the
bowels
and
prothat
might
In
and
county
have
had
said
lillo
done
defined
as
of the third class
Is removed entirely.
These
vided for In chapter 60 of the session property remained within the limits of trouble
And Sandoval county famous little pills exert a decided tonic
laws of 1897, compiled In the compiled said county.
effect upon the organs Involved, and If
"For years and years a Burlington badge or a Burlinglaws of 1897, at pages 303 and 304, and shall be entitled to and receive from
tbelr use Is continued for a few days
said
of
county,
ton uniform, whether on train-maproportion
engine-man- ,
of
such
officers
Bernalillo
of
the
brakeman,
the emoluments
or agent has stood for all the courtesy and consideratiion of
ctunty shall be the same as are now the moneys received from licenses Is- there will be no return of the trouble.
&
an
S.
Son.
&
Co.,
B.
Briggs
Vann
and
gentleman
H.
American
and
th
to
loyalty
duty of the trained
sued by Bernalillo county, In force in
provided for officers of counties
soldier." Nebraska City News.
to said third class, as they are Sandoval county during any part of
TO OMAHA AND CHICAGO.
ftow or hereafter may be provided by the year 1904. as such unexpired term
oi each such licenses may bear to the
law.
TO KANSAS CITY AND ST. LOUIS.
a..r. r. Vnr Winlatlve nui'DOses. the whole term for which Bald license was
TWO THRO' TRAINS FROM DENVER DAILY OVER
atlfcsued. And all taxes already collected
said county of Sandoval la hereby
fifth
county
of
the
Bernalillo
for
the
paid
of
Into
part
and
BURLINGTON
RAILS ALL THE WAY.
tached to nnd made
council and ".h" ninth legislative dis- year 1904. upon the persons and propof
county
limits and
trict and jointly with thecouncilman, el ty situated within thecounty,
shall
boundaries of Sandoval
Bernalillo hal! elect one
Are operated by the
am Sandoval fount y alone shall elect be credited upon the proportion of Ber
of rep- nalillo county debt accrued and to be
one representative to the house leglBlaOffice, 1039 17th
paid by Sandoval county; and all pen
resentatives f the territorial
upon
taxes
alties or Interest accrued
G. W. VALLERY, General A rent
The s;aid county of Sandoval ilue upon such property within the lim
Sec.
DENVER.
tt and boundaries of Sandoval county
for judicial
13 heivl.v attached
Between
to the second judicial district for the year 1904, are hereby transferof red to that county, and Its treasurer
and a district court for the trial
the
of
laws
shall collect and receipt for the same
the
arising
under
eauses
to. .itorv shall be held twice a year by ah If they had originally accrued to
county said Sandoval county.
And tho
the Judge of Faid court, at the
See. 12. For the purpoc of enabling
such u.uc
,f S:.ndova county, at may
deter said county of Sandoval to provide for
... the tudiie of tal.l court
terms of said court its current expenses until taxi's may bi
The Ureat Republican
,i., ....hi reaiilar
Detwxn
the-elshall ! e prescribed by law, and levied ami collected therein said coun
Paper of America
1
MEMPHIS,!
BIRMINGHAM,
counties ty Is hereby iitthorlzed and directed ti
.
.ri. t .imineva for theMcKinley
lilt" Uinui'
expense bonds to an
I
nnni'iin Valcm-i- andattorney for ifsue its current
And th
The Great News
amount not exceeding 5,imm, and for
.,.t a HUtiU t
.....1 ..t..
paper of the World.
Sandoval, and nl an the purpose of erecting a suitablecourt
house, bouds to the amount of $io,i)ut
,.,.!,,im..nt thall include said count)
school
to be known as court house bonds, and
Sue 7 The precincts and
OKLAHOMA
,.iKtine in the territory In for the purpose ef erecting a suitahl !
Almost equal to a Daily at the jniee of a Weekly. The latest telegraphic
and
'
' Andth
news form all parts of the World every Tuesday and Friday. Full and Cor
r'.uded in tuch county of Sandoval, the Jail bonds to the amount ofAll$.".ki0. to
jail
of
bonds.
such
be known as
rect Market Reports. A variety of lnt eresting and instructive reading mat
the officials thereof, shall remain
....
thev now are. until they may bonds shall bear Interest at a rate not
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ESTATE
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The

NEW TELEPHONE, No. 493.
Money to Loan on uooa Real Estate
Security at Low Rates of

Interest
FOR RENT 1 furnished house, 6
rooms, up to date; Copper avenue.
FOR RENT 1 furnished house and
stable, up to date; Third street.
FOR RENT
brick, on South
Fourth street; $15 per month.
FOR RENT
brick, East Railroad avenue; $18 per month.
FOR RENT
adobe, corner
Lewis avenue and Williams street.
FOR RENT 2 rooms over San Jose
Market; $12.
FOR RENT South Second street, 2
houses; modern improvements;
6
rooms each, at $20 per month.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms in good
locations.
FOR SALE Fine place;
frame house, corner Third street
and naca avenue; price, $1,600.
FOR SALE New cement built house,
water heated, tinted inside and out,
and
in every respect; 8
rooms and bath room; brick sidewalk, Bluher system, on corner.
Price, $3,500.
FOR SALE Frame house, 4 rooms, on
a corner, near shops ; lots 50x142
feet. Price, $1,100.
FOR SALE Corner lot, 50x100 feet,
Ilazeld'ne avenue-anThird street.
FOR SALE t lots corner Lead avenue and First street.
FOR SALE
brick house,2 lots
50x142 feet; house nearly new. Price
$1,800. A bargain.
FOR SALE Lodging house 16 rooms
at a bargain.
FOR' SALE Good business lota on
Gold avenue.
FOR SALE 100x100 feet corner Coal
avenue and Third street.
FOR SALE 25 acres on North Fourth
street at a bargain; house and stable
on land about three miles out; will
sell for part cash and balance at 8
per cent.
FOR SALE On a desirable corner in
Fourth ward,
brick house,
with bath room and all modern conveniences, electric light, etc.; stable,
cement sidewalks and lawn.
FOR SALE On North First street,
frame house, 2 lots 50x142 feet,
for $1,100; can be bought on installments if purchaser desires.
FOR SALE 10 acres near the new
woolen mill; also some acreage on
North Fourth street.
FOR SALE
brick house and
bath room; good stable, chicken
house, wind mill and tank and plenty
of good water. Price, $1,800. This
Is a snap.
FOR SALE Brick house, 8 rooms,
with bath, good stable. Lots 150x142
feet, in Highlands. Price, $1,800.
FOR SALE Fine
brick house,
North Fourth street; bath room;
with 4 lots, stable, etc., fine cement
walks.
FOR SALE One mile out, 4 acres of
good, highly cultivated land, with
lots of fruit of all kinds, alfalfa, etc.
Good house and stable. The place
is in a fine location, near Mountain
Road; was formerly called the Mid-valproperty; will be sold cheap.
FOR SALE Good lodging house; also
good lodging and boarding house.
FOR SALE: Fine house of 7 rooms,
with nath room, furnished; in Highlands; splendid location; trees, stable, lawn, etc. Price, $3,000; terms,
cash $50, balance on Installments
by the month, at 6 per rent Interest,
until paid.
FOR SALE Fine brick house of 12
rooms ana bath room ; electric lights,
and all modern improvements, in a
fine location. Price, )5,500.
FOR S.LE The Kimball place, on
Twelfth street; 4 lots,
house;
fine trees, hedges, stable; city water.

Citizen

Job
Office

five-roo-

e

Prire,

$2,250.

FOR SALE $1,000, house and lot on
Third street, between Tljeras roao.
and Marquette avenue; good location for business.
FOR SALE Beautiful corner near the
park, on West Copper avenue, good
briCK uouse, with all modern Improvements and will be sold cheap.
FOR SALE
urlck house near
shops, with good stable and other improvements, on a corner; will be sold
at a bargain.
FOR SALE Fine brick house near
corner of Seventh and Roma avenue,
with 3 lots. Price, $2,400.
FOR SALE
frame bouse on
North Fifth street; $1,000; good location.
FOR SALE Some fine corner lots on
West Coal avenue; bIbo some good
ranches for sale.
FOR SALE $2,750, lodging and boarding house in a good location and centrally Bituatcd, near depot and shops.
FOR SALE 3 lots corner New York
avenue and Seventh street.
r'OR SALE 6 room brick bouse; lot
50x142

feet;

The Citi2in Job

Office is prepared to

turn out work of
any character or
quality demanded,
at the right prices.
Mail orders
out-of-to-

E. H. DUNBAR.

for

custo-

mers given special

attention.

Blanks
of all kinds on hand
mining, real e3t ate
and loan blanks,
five cents each.
These blanks are
very carefully
drawn, and are issued by authority.

The Latest
Type Faces
for cards.Xcirculars,
letter heads, envelopes, bill heads,
pamphlets, etc.

We
Will Not
do shoddy work
even at your price.
but no other office
in the southwest
can do'.better work
than The Citizen
does.

jo

Blank
Books
The CITIZEN) is
equipped to manu
facture to order any g
style of blank book, g
no matter how intricate the ruling.
Make up your form
just as you want it,
and let us give you
our estimate.

Book
Binding
Books,

magazines,
pamphlets, catalogues, etc., bound
in any style lowest
rates. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

$1,500.

FOR SALE
house, North Second street; 2 lots for $1,100.
FOR SALE Brick house, 2 story, with
2 lots, south postofflce, at a bargain.
FOR SALE 4room frame house on
corner South Edith street; $1,300.
FOR SALE Fine property close in;
brick house and stable, modern improvements; alfalfa, lots of fruit,
wind mill and tank; will be sold
cheap.
FOR SALE Lodging house, 12 room
Cool location; cheap.

-

We
Never

Disappoint

THE ALBUQUERQUE DAILY C1T1ZKN FRIDAY
Gel Your

winter Suit
Made

at

Mercury
t

i

D. D., Rev. J. Wllber Chapman,
General O. O. Howard, Rev. John
F. Carson, D. D.. Rev. .,,ls A. Banks.
I). D., Rev. T. 9. Hendi ison. D. 1)., Mrs.
Margaret Bottome, and Messrs. Anderson Fowler, John Willis Hacr, Richard
C. Morse, John R. Mott, D. W. McWtll-lums- ,
James Talcott. John M. Cornell,
and John M. Huyler. New York; BishSalmi. N. C; Hon.
op. Rondthaler,
John Wanamaker, and John H. Converse, PhlladPlph!a:William R. Moody,
Eaft Northfield. and Dr. L. L. Doggett,
Springfield, Mass. The secretary of
the committee Is F. II. Jncoha, and the
treasurer, Duncan ('. Pnrmly, with
headquarters in Fuitun strest. New
York.

Shaw,

poiosii

They hide its repulsive form, and this serpent disease,
Stupefied by these drugs, lies dormant until the effects
have worn off or treatment is discontinued, when it
WILLIAM
breaks down the mask and becomes a3 full of life and venom ns ever.
Mercury and rotasli may dry up the sores and eruptions, but at the same
time they drive the poison back into the blood and system, where it feeds
upon the tender tissues, membranes anil nerves, finally breaking out in
CLEASNtR most disgusting
sores aud even destroying the flesh and bones.
Mercury and Potash cannot accomplish a radical and permanent cure.
They have a palliative but not curative effect tipon this treacherous snakelike disease. These drujjs produce mercurial Rheumatism, destroy the
THE TAILOR
teeth and corrode the membranes of the stomach and bowels, causing inflammation and dyspepsia, nervousness andpeneral derangement of the system.
SOUtb
216
S. S. S. is a Specific for Contagious Blood Poutn.
the only antidote
for the peculiar virus that spreads so quickly jougnout the system,
SCCOld St.
corrupting the blood and infecting every organ
Uie body.
S. S. destroys the serpent, and eliminates
i.
At&oqacrqne
every atom of poison from the blood, it makes a
thorough and radical cure of the disease, and at the
same time builds up the general health. S. S. S.
DEVOE'S READY -- MIXED PAINT
contains no minerals of any kind, but is a purely
One Gallon covert awu Square Feet Vegetable remedy and we offer $1,000 for proof to the contrary.
Write us about your case and our physicians will cheerfully advise
TWO COATS
without charge. Our home treatment book will be sent free to all who
desire it,
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, Atlanta, Ga.

1!

Cures croup, sore throat, pulmonary
troubles monarch over pain of any
Oil.
sort. Dr. Thomas'
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LETTER LIST.
Following is tbe list of letters remaining uncalled for in the postofflce
at Albuq'i'rque. New Mexico, for the
week ending February 14. 19i3:
Ladies' List.
Arnett, Mrs MattleMontnlla. Petra
.
Miss P L NUktl, Miss
Miss Josefita
Blunquist, Mrs
Romero, Mrs Sona
nie
'
Clark, Mrs M E
Conroy. Mrs C M Rodarte, Mrs Sev- Hickman, Mrs Ed- - eriana G do
Ridge. Miss Mamie
na Davis
Mis I.onia
Jackson, Mrs
Roberts, Mrs M E
thie
Johnson. Miss JuliaSwanson. Mrs
Kerr, Mrs Thomas Stein. Mrs Mamie
Lucero, Senorlta Trujlllo. Mrs Ma- telln
Placlda
Legler, Mrs John Williams, Mrs May
Martinez, MiBs J Wallace, Miss Su- sytha
Isahel
Montoya, Senorlta Wartzlierger, Mrs
Augusta
Clara
Mrs May
Martinez. Miss
Walker, Mrs R A
fla S. de
Men's List.
Apodaca, Nicanor Montoya, Francls-Arodle- ,
Juan Mar- - co l.ucero
Minnie, C C
tinez
Moore, Davie
Berggried, Carl
Mahaffey, M C
Bryne, John
Newton, Russell
Baca, Felipe
Neuslitt, J B
Buckner, Geo
Otero, Jose Lean- Castillo, Pedro
dro
Cock's, J
Parker. Day
Chaves. Antonio
Coppl, D
Richard, Fred
Rogers, E
Carter, S E
Rodrigues. Carmen
Castillo, Fis80
Romero, Celco
Dunham, Frank
Ellis, Max
Steel, Dave
Finn, H L
Simons, W
Gemmal, William Sawyer, Dr W H
Stanley, W H
Griffith, S H
Gutierrez, OflmlanoSalazar, Refugio
Genorlo, Atllano
Shaul, M E
Garamlgo, Manuel Sayllen, Dr I
Trujlllo, Presillano
Antonio
Grlffeth, Hunter Thomas, M
Hall, C O
Traff. J M
Hazelton, A
Trujillo, Mateo
Hallett, C H
Ulley, F G
Holtman, Rev Al- Varnes, Steven I
oys
Wood. Wm J
Johnston, B P
Woodhull, Edwin
Johnston, H
Walton, I M
Kisly, Jeremiah
Wood, Orion L
Lewis, F E
Beach & Bowers
Laldlaw, J H
Records. Mr and
Munos, Pedro
Mrs J W
Michalles, R
Rollins & Co, J
Maupin, Edgar
Walker, Mr and
McGonough, F J
Mrs J B
Persons canine tor tne a bo re named
letters will please say "Advertised,"
ana gtre tne date or publication.
U. W. HOPKINS. Postmaster
No one would ever be bothered with
constipation If everyone knew how
naturally and quickly Burdock Blood
Bitters regulates the stomach and
bowels.
Rta-elow-

Christians

would have us to in

CAMPAIGN.

of All Denominations

Ap-

pealed to ty Twentieth Century.
AN

Plo

-- oee Uie Goods
8e the
Single buggy harness $5.00 to $20.00.
Double buggy harness, $15.00 to $25.
X C and Brass Mounted, harness,
$15.50 to $20.00.
Team harness, $7.50 to $35.00.
Saddlis, $7.00 to $40.00.
Boys' saddles, $3.50 to $7.50.
Leather, Lap Robes, Whips, Horse
Blankets, etc., etc.

Thos- - F. Kelolior
Mbuquerque

406 Railroad Ave

JOE RICHARDS,

CIGARS
1137

West Railroad Avenue.

PIONEER BAKERY
SIMON BAILING, Proprietor.

Successor to Balling Bros.
: Oak : a : Specialty
We desire patronage, and wo
guarantee first-clas- s
baking.
8. First St.,
Albuquerque, N. M.

Wedding
B07

J. A. SKINNER
Dealer In

Staple and

Fancy Groceries
206

WEST KAILROAD
AVENUE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

aKK0K0C4

HOTEL CLAIRE...
SANTA FE, N.

M

FIRE
PROOF,
ELECTRIC
LIGHTED, 8TEAM HEATED,
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
BATHS AND
SANITARY
PLUMBING
THROUGHOUT.
LARGE
8AMPLE
ROOM
FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN
PLAN- -

GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.

Railroad Time Tables

SB
(In Effect Nov. 1, iay2.)
ARRIVE FROM THE NORTH.
io. 1, California Express.... 7:15p.m.
1, mm,
ai. uiKpress. .10:05 p.m
No. S, California Limited. . .. 10:50 u.m.
LEAVE GOING NORTH.
No. 2, Atlantic Express
8:30 a.m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited
11:65 p.m.
No. 8, Chicago Express
7:30 p.m
ARRIVES FROM 80UTH.
No. 22, Atlantic Express .... 7:10 a.m.
LEAVES QOINO SOUTH.
No. 27, Mexico Express
11:00 p m.
AKKivti jKua wtar.
No. 2, Atlantic Express
8:05 a,m
No. 4, Chicago Limited
11:45 p.m
Na 8, Chicago Express
6:45 p.m.
LEAVE GOING WEST.
No. 1, California Express.... 8:15p.m.
N. S, California Limited. . . .11:00 a.m.
No. 7. Mex. & Cal. Express. .10:45 p.m.
No. 7 will carry mall from the east
and No. 3 from the west
The No. 3 and No. 4 are the limited
and they arrive daily.
Local freight No. 99, going south,
carries passengers.
F. U MYERS. Agent

APPEAL TO EVERYBODY.

Now York, Feb. 10, 19i3.
The central committee of the twentieth century national gospel campaign,
of which William Phillips Hall is chair-mahas just issued an appeal for a
national Lenten gospel campaign, addressed to the Christian ministers and
leaders of America. The committee,
In this appeal, says:
Pursuant to avowed purpose and
work of this committee, of promoting
a national gospel awakening "through
existing organizations and agencies,"
for the spiritual, moral and social rescue of unsaved millions of our beloved
country, we send you, in the name of
our Divine Lord, this our fourth appeal
for your prayerful, practical and simultaneous
with us, and with
all others who may be likewise engag
ed. In the great movement for which
this committee stands.
We are encouraged to Issue this call
just at the present time, by the fact
that the manifest blessing of the head
of the church has rested upon the past
efforts of the committee In the way of
"inspiration and education."
Those
who receive this appeal will see reason
to thank God that. In various movements in the line of aggressive evan
gelism, local and national, onr sugges
tions and plans have been adopted and
carried out, and have helped, with the
blessing of God, to quicken the consciousness of evangelistic opportuni
ties and responsibilities in the minis
ters and members of various branches
of the Christian church. Every one
who loves the Lord Jesus will be glad
to join in thanking God for the present
awakened Interest, and in praying that
It may lead to the fulfillment of the undoubted obligation of the churches for
the full and final execution, in this generation, of the great commission given
by the riBen Lord. We therefore invite
your prayerful attention to the sugges-tionfollowing:
A National Lenten Gospel Campaign.
The Lenten season has of late years
owing to the special emphasis placed
upon it by some branches
of the
church, and the resulting temporary
staying of the tide of worldllness and
frivolity at that time proved peculiarly favorable to the promotion of religious Interest. Its .connection with the
death and resurrection of our Lord Increasingly recognized in all branches
of the church, would seem to make It a
most opportune time for the quickening of Christians for spiritual life and
service.
We therefore respectfully suggest a
plan for making the most of this Lenten opportunity this year for the furtherance of the spiritual advance for
which the present crisis so urgently
calls.
Day of Humiliation and Prayer.
Would not every minister or leader
receiving this appeal do well to prepare for and Initiate this movement by
making February 25, 1903, known as
"Ash Wednesday," a special day of
humiliation and prayer? Let him invite his people to join In confession
and in humiliation In view of past sins
and shortcomings and In supplication
and intercession before God. on the basis of Luke xl:l-13- ,
for the blessings of
which the churches stand in such perishing need.
That the praying may not be of that
general and indefinite kind that never
brings answer, the committee enumerates some of the things for which there
Is pressing call for prayer:
1.
For a return to absolute faith in
the Biblo as the inspired, authoritative
word of Ood, and as furnishing the
churches their only credentials and
message; and for an immediate revival of earnest and systematic study of
that word in order to learn what God

What Is the Use

of suffering from Indigestion If you eat

what you want, or of starving yourself
distress? Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets taken after eating will
digest your food perfectly and free
you from all tLe disagreeable symptoms of indigestion and dyspepsia. Eat
what ycu want at any time and take an
Acker tablet afterward.
Positively
guaranteed. Your money will always
be refunded If you are not satisfied.
Write to us for a free iample. W. H.
Hooker ft Co., Buffalo, N. Y. J. H,
O Rlelly ft Co., and B. H. Brigs ft Co.
to avoid such

the present condi

tlon.
2. For a quickened sense of the sinfulness of s'.n. and of man's lost and
hopeless
condition
without Jesus
Christ.
3. For a new version of the greatness, suffk'lrtnoy and efficacy of the
atonement of Jesus Christ as the only
hope for lost man.
4.
For an overwhelming sense of
the obligation and responsibility, on
t'ae part of the disciple of Christ, for
witnessing to the lott soul and to &V
lost souls he can reach of the saving
power of Christ, and urging the Imme
diate acceptance of salvation through
Him.
5. For a mighty outpouring of, and
enduement of the holy spirit that the
church throughout the entire nation
may be equipped to do her God-apointed work In sharing the mission
of the Master In seeking and saving
the lost.
We think It would be well that on
that day the church doors should be
thrown open from morning until the
close of the evening service, and that
the Christian community be urged to
come in silence to the house of God, at
any convenient hour, and there is genuine travail of soul, pray for a national
and universal revival of the religion
of Christ.
Observance of the Balance of Lent.
We beg to suggest that, following
the day of prayer, and continuing until
April 10, every Christian minister. In
with
his own church or In
the ministers of neighboring sister
churcheB, undertake the work of personal, positive evangelism among the
unsaved. Let evangelistic sermons be
preached, let special gospel music be
sung, let there be discreet and enterprising advertising done through the
public press, circulars, cards and bill
boards, so that the attention of the entire church shall be focused upon the
supreme work of winning men to
Christ. Let the gospel work be carried
out in the cottages and shops and halls
of the community until every soul shall
receive the hearty personal offer of
Christ as a special Saviour.
We suggest that during a part or the
whole of this period Sunday and week
night evangelistic services be held In
the Individual churches and In groups
of churches. In theaters, music halls,
opera houses and other public meeting
people
places where
may be reached by the gospel of
Christ.
In order further to emphasize public
ly the intense desire of Christians to
reach and make welcome the
people, we would suggest
that all church buildings be open to
the public each day, from morning until the close of services at night, during the Lenten season.
Let every possible effort be made to
public that
prove to the
extraordinary sacrifice of effort, time
and money Is being made by Christians everywhere to lead men to a saving knowledge of God in Christ Jesus.
We earnestly Invite and appeal for
of officers and
the active
members of all young peoples socie
ties and other Christian organizations,
in carrying out this plan.
May we not ask the religious and
secular press to lend its influential
In the movesupport and
ment, In making public this appeal,
with a plan of campaign, and to further the beneficent work which it alms
to accomplish?
May we not ask every ministerial
and other similar organiza
tions of clergymen and laymen, to take
this matter energetically In hand at
each local point, and let the coming
month of March witness, In God's good
pleasure, the greatest evangelistic up
rising that has ever taken place In the
h'story of the church of Christ In America?
The committee is willing and will be
glad, bo far as It can, to assist with
suggestions or plans of work along the
line of this appeal, and Invites
with those ministers and
leaders who wish to co operate in the
movement, and by so doing assist in
promoting further this great work for
the Matter, upon which life or death
of the nation or the church may depend. The address is signed by the
national central committee of the
twentieth century gospel campaign,
William Phillips, chairman, whose address is 113 Fulton street, New York,
and the names of the commlttpe are:
Rev. Francis E. Clark, D. D., Rev. John
I.. Wlthrow, D. D., Rev. A. C. Dixon. I).
D., and H. M. Moore, Boston; Rev. D.
.1. Burrell, D. D., Rev. D. S. Gregory, D.
D., Rev. R. S. MacArthur, D. D., Rev.
S. Parkes Cadman, D. D., Rev. John B.
e

8ANTA

FE.

From the New Mexican.
An exciting horse race between a
horse owned by Thomas Gonzales of
Ablqulu and o,ne owned by Mr. Ford,
of this city, took place on the race
track near the penitentiary.
A suit has been filed In the district
court for Santa Fe county by the FirBt
National bank of Santa Fe against the
board of county commissioners of San
ta Fe county, to
judgment for
$908.90 and interest, damages award

of her Intention to make final proof In

COMING EVENTS.

D. D.,

ONLY SERVE AS A MASK FOR
CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON

LENTEN

FEBRUARY 13 1903
KODOL
Diptti

Weak
Hearts

Are due to Indigestion. Ninety-nin- e
of everyone hundred people who have
heart trouble can remember when it
was simple Indigestion. It is a scientific fact that all cases of heart disease, not organic, are not only traceable to, but are the direct result of
Indigestion. All food taken Into the
stomach which (ails of perfect digestion ferments and swells the stomach,
puffing It up against the heart. This
Interferes with the action of the heart,
and In the course of lime that delicate
but vital organ becomes diseased.

Kodol

Wednesday
evenings Mr. Fillmore's school and dance.
Thursday evenings Mrs. B. F.
school and dance.
February
Olympla Opera company at Colombo hall.
February 17 Santa Fe Pacific Hose
company brill at Colombo hall.
February 19 Orpheus Concert company at Library building.
Thursday, Feb. l:. Guard's dance
at Orant hall.
February 20 Social dance by Italian
band at Grant hall.
February 1:7 A ball given by the
International Association of Machinists. Rio Grande lodge, No. 131, at Colombo hall.
tl
February
Catholic mission at Immaculate Conception church
by Rev. Father Barry.
March 2 Shuhert Symphony club
quartet at Colomlio hall.
March 28 "The Kelties," forty musicians, at Colombo hall.
13-1- 4

man has reached the last stage of
shittlessncss when he marries his landlady to avoid paying a board bill.
A

Digests What You Eat

Mrs. Lorlne Nichols of Perm Yan, N. Y..
wrltrt: After ntlrt. rnj food would dlstre.il
ma by maklnc my heart palpitate and I would
becoma very weak. Finally I tot a bottle of
Kodol and It rave me Immediate relief. After
uslnf a few bottles I am cured.

cancer

support of her claim, and thnt salrl
proof will be made before the Piobate
Clerk of Bernalillo County, at Albuquerque. N. M., on March ii. laiia. viz.;
Hannah E. Iowns. for the SEV4 Sec
12, T. 10 N., R. 3 E.
She names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz.:
James E. Elder, of Aiouquerque, N.
M.; Mrs. Leila A. Brown, of Albuquerque, N. M.; David Stewart, of Albuquerque, N. M.; Thomas Hail, of Albuquerque. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.

t. A.

jones,

fc. M., C. L.

Consulting Mining Engineei
Field asslstHiit U 8. Geological &uive
Albuquerque, N. 1.1.
CorrespuDileuce solicited.
o

No tuberculosis preservaline or
oring In Matthews' Jersey milk.

col-

The Union
Market
K7 West

Curs-- Mr.

Gold Avenue.

W. W. Prlckett, ftmlthfleld, Ills.,
writes, Sept. 10th, 1001: - had brpn
suffering several years with a cancer
Kodol cures Indigestion, dyspepsia
on my face, which f ave me great anand all stomach disorders, and gives
noyance and unbearable Itching. 1 wat
the heart a full, free and untram-mete- d
using Ballard's Snow Liniment for a
action.
sore leg, and through an accident, I
Bottles only, tl 00 Size holdlnf 2M tSnwa
rubbed some of the liniment on the
tha trial sue. which sells for 50c
cancer, and ns It gave me almost Instant relief, 1 decided to continue to
raaPAMD v
use the liniment on the cancer. In a
E. C. Dc Witt
short time the cancer came out, my
A Co.
face healed up and there Is not the
Chicago
slightest scar left. I have Implicit
faith In the merits of this preparation,
and it cannot be too hirchly recomB. H. PrlgRS & Co. and. S. Vann & Son
mended." 26c 00c and $1.00. For sale
by Cosmopolitan Pharmacy B. Ruppe. WM. GOETTINQ &
CO., Proprietors.
ed the bank by the eourt against the
o
Subscribe for The Citizen.
county.
All kinds of Fresh Meats handled.
Franeiseo Delgado has received a
Sausage making a specialty.
Publication.
Notice
for
letter from Judge W. H. Pope, at
(Homestead Entry No. 4b03.)
Philippine Islands, in which Mr.
Pope urges Mr. Delgado to come to the 29,Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan.
1903.
Philippines and promising his a good
is hereby given that the folNonce
position as stenographer. Judge Pope lowing
named settler has filed notice
Is in good health, although he works
DEALERS IN
of her intention to make final proof In
hard, and is delighted with the coun- r.upport
of her claim, and that said
try and its climate.
BOOTS AND SHOPS
proof will be made before the Probate
Ralph McFle Is again at Manila after
AlbuCounty,
Clerk
of
Bernalillo
at
All kinds of repairing neatly
having been a resident of Icgaspe for querque,
N. M., on March x0, 1903, viz.:
some time. In addition to his successdone
best material used. Cour10
12,
T.
Sec.
ful business ventures in hemp and Jane Hall, for the NE'4
R. 3 E.
N.,
teous
treatment
other product he is now engaged in
She names the following witnesses to
erecting a factory near Manila for the prove
her continuous residence upon,
manufacture of a certain perfume for
R. R.' Ave.
of, said land, viz.:
cultivation
and
Is
a read sale and which
which there
James E. Elder, of Albuquerque, N.
is prepared from a native Philippine
Albuquerflower, the business being very profit- M.; Mrs. Leila A. Brown, of
able. The young man was a Rough que, N. M.; David Stewart, of Albuquerque, N. M.; Watson H. Downs, of
Rider who won distinction in Cuba,
and is a son of Judge and Mrs. McFle, Albuquerque, N. M.
FINE LIQUORS AND CIGARS
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
ol this city, where he was a general
favorite during his residence.
Notice for Publication.
8ole Agents for Lemp's Standard Beer.
(Homestead Entry No. 4o87.)
Cured Consumption.
N.
M.,
Office
Jan.
Land
at Santa Fe,
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Clearwater, Kan.,
CHA8. L. KEPPELER, Proprietor.
writes: My husband lay sick for three 2C, 1903.
213 South Second Street.
months; the doctors stated he had
Notice Is hereby given that the folquick consumption.
We procured a lowing named settler has filed notice
1903
1882
bottle of Ballard's Horehound Syrup of his Intention to make final proof Id
and it cured him. Thtt was six years support of his claim, and that said
ago, and since then we always kept a
proof will
bottle In the house. We cannot do or receiverbe made before theN. register
M., on
at Santa Fe,
without It. I'nr coughs and colds, It
Agents for Casino Canned Goods,
has no equal." 25c, 60c and $1.00 bot- March 10, 1903, viz.: Joseph Davis, for Sole
Jas. Heekln & Co.'s Coffees,
SEU Sec. 32,
tle at Cosmopolitan Pharmacy B. the SEli NE4. NE
j
Granite Flour.
Ruppe.
SV4 NWV4. NWVi 8. ,14 Sec. 33, T.

sis,

M
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Tac-loha-

R

Parcnti & Co.,

U3W.

The North Pole Saloon

F. G.

If three men sat over whisky and
cigars and talked of the things that
three women will over their embroidery, the skin would scorch off their
faces from red hot blushes. New
York Press.

9

N. R. 0 E.

Pratt &

Co.

Staple and Fancy Groceries

He names the following witnesses to
214 8outh Second Street.
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz.:
Hllsboro Creamery Butter BeBt oa
William Tucker, of Galisteo. N. M.;
Earth.
Mauriclo Gomez, of Galisteo, N. M.;
Orders
Solicited.
Free Delivery
Anastaclo Sandoval, of Galisteo, N. M.;
Nicolas
Tenorio,
N.
of
Fe,
M.
Santa
Buy It Now.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
MEN AND WOMEN.
Do not wait until you or some of
I'ae Pit
utinuttiie
our family are sick nigh unto death,
la I tot4rOal
Notice
for
Publication.
and then send for Chamberalln's
ua or illrrtaiit
uuaranina
lrriuti.
,
,,r
.
(Homestead
nrleior..
....ttil., ..
t.
n
Entry No. 4499.)
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
i'aiMi w, m,ri not attrm
Land Office r.t Santa Fe, N. M., Jan.
iTHlEvtNSCrilMlcaiCO.
but buy It now and be prepared for an
..r r,i..,n.,ua.
, NCIMUTI.O I" 1
emergency. It Is the one remedy that 29, 1903.
Stole! by Drucslata,
If or !. In .U a wr
C.a.a.
can always be depended upon In the
Notice is hereby given that the fol-rfJGKJ
lr
iri.id fur
n(ir.
most severe and dangerous cases. For lowing named settler has filed notice
J2fZ?M
"fi U.ltl.-eS- !.7S.
aaaaat
Circular ecu! fB rogueet.
sale by all druggists.
B
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We Were
Too Late.
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Br?ht'e Disease and Diabetes
Are Positively Curable.

Upon bearing that Chariot A. Newton, the
yar J master of the Southern Pacific Company
At Sacramento, had a certuln rate of DtubototJ,
the bus i Den men who were Investigation the
Fulton Compounds, wrote him asking hm to
tuke It; but they were lute, as he had already
beard of It, aw per hiu letter In answer a

Visit the Navajo Blanket Headquarters

THE HYDE

follows:
'pAf f artTO, Jnty31, 1901.
M
ml
lVr Ptrs: Tour of tt.e lUi
thank yon for your tiitoriM.tion rpmllittr tii !)
f
hrtt-utrdlclue nude I y J. J r u!tn. I n
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pronounced curt ).
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rnjoy my old dift Id ui.!d form, but vttn
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fair
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ly.
time
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too much at onoe, T
u wctk I
liMfl. nl
Tlie gravity
carutMy walk. The rihynlclnn hfiped ine onif, lut
I
llit-ra no cure
said
tl.t ii I eard of and went
to
lih th Kultnn f ornpouiid, and only
Mx a th r ft iottit. wuen 1
r,
to
and ti.cQ kept on luijryvii i until I a restored to
" I know of tnottipr caw of IMaheti, an enjrfnwr
on th road who l ad tle dl-for four ymr:
Vturn 1 was
He
in luonn to dlfbt
1
afiit for Mm to r:nf to hacrauirnto to
Uttr
on the "Htnr trmtint'iit. On hi return he lielievt-no utfdU'liie wou d rure hMi; hot 1 prevailed upon
Mm to try U. '1 liU
n lu May. He ( now an
much Improved that he t on t.l engine working
evrry Iv. 1 hrt are
mora
of lUlgiitt
iftkfng It whom I
Tne
of it. I hot
IPfHh
ayndliate win gt thl. n:tli-'nand build iniur-tum- .
all ovtr tl. country f r the treatment of i:cn
1
1 ruaiitg
have cot tid too
drrmltul
lituch, Yours,
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EXPLORING EXPEDITION
IS

and see the Largest Stock of Indian Goods in
Existences We Supply the World

Xvwioir,

r, b. p.

to.,

feucto."

works ftirrrc that Ilrifht'e IMseam
litabttt art? i ncur al. !, but tl jfr cDt are
Fulton
reco (rlrig ui.lr
((miin"tj 1iru- of kidney complaint
arn1 rlium.iMU nrVr but uliort rehNtunre.)
rUc tl for th lirU'htV I'isea-- e and !.&u f
the LMutif tic
tipoii nil. J "ha J. Kultou o ,4- -)
Kole
MorjlKotnery St , Sun
Kre. leM rnado for pailetita. 1
aenpuve pttiipLl't u.ulU-- free.
J. II. O RleUy & Co.. Sole Agents,

205 South
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$8 Opposite Santa Fe Depot.
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LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

DEATHS.

Attorney "V. B. Chllders went to
Santa Fe this morning.
Hon. M. S. Otero went to Ilei naMU )
this morning. He will return tonight.
F. J. Holmes, the traveling man. was
a passenger to Las Vegas this morn-

Arthur Green, a young man who
ccme here from Lcadvllle, Colo., about
January 1, died yesterday morning at
his room of tuberculosis. The young
man was 22 years'of age. Tho remains
were taken charge of by O. W. Strong
Son, and 'he body will be shipped
tc licadvllle tonight.

ing.
Mrs. Harry

We do not tise high sounding words to advertise 'OUR
SHOES" but state plain, hard facts. We want it distinctly
understood that you can implicitly rely on what we say. We
make mistakes and some of our shoes go wrong, but all we
ask in such case is to be informed so we can make satisfactory settlement. Do you consider t li Is fair dealing?
X

Men's Drest Shoe

from

Men'a Work Shoe

from

Women'

Shoe

Women'

Slipper

Boy'

to

1.35

to

1.10
1.15
,85

10

from
from

from

Shoe

Children'

$2.50
1.50

from

Shoe

$1.00
2.75
3.50
3.00
2.75
2.25

to

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X

L

OPEN HANDED METHODS
prevail at our store. What we say of
canned goods other goods, too
you'll find true when It comes to the
test of eating. We buy carefully and
knowingly, and you profit as well as
we. As to prices, we can please you.

J

L B3LL & CO.

.Nos.

118

and

120

South Second St.

Special Shoe Sale...
To close out broken lines, we offer them
at less than cost

......

These fre BargainsLook

''

Other In Proportion

at Them!

FLORSHEIM. $4.00, t.50 and $5.00
GREEN SHOE CO., $3.25, $3.60, and $4.00
DANISH KID WORKING, $3.00
HEAVY WORKING SHOES, $1.50

$3.00
$3.00

$25
$l!20

Nluensterman

T.

224 South Second St.

MONEY TO LOAN.

Go to the White Elephant for the
German Imported beer. Just received
On diamonds, watcaes, etc., or any from Germany. '
good security; also bousehoM goodr
p
stored with me; strictly confidential.
FOR
TREES,
VINES, ETC.,
Highest cash price paid for household
See Whitcomb, Eighth and TIJeras.
tjood. Automatic 'phone 120.
, T. A. WHITTEN, 114 Gold avenue

I

Have your horse

'

o

shod with Ortiz

a practical shoer.
Carpenter' and machinists tools

0.

ot

W.

STRONG

& SONS,

all kinds. Albuquerque
Hardware
companv.
Undertakers
.
Let us ngure on yoir plumbing. Al-buquarque Hardware company.
Look Into Klemworfs marke on
North Third street He has the nicest
Embalmers
tres"! cueats In the city.
20
Year' Experience In this City
We are cola agents for Wheeler A
Witsjn sewing machla. Albert Fa
tor, 305 Railroad avenue.
North 8econd St
- tsi
afexlcao drawn
ori: we are
BOTH PHONES.
Showing a bis MsorUtent. Albert
Faher, 305 Railroad avecoa.
Have you seen the new line of
kfd Oxfords? They have
McSPADDEN-SPRINGEmat kid tops, hand turn soles. Cuban
patheels and medium wide toes. The
COMPANY
ent kid used In the uppers Is very soft
and pliable and the extra long vamp
HAUL ANYTHING
gives to the foot that much desired
Piano Moving a Specialty.
slender appearance.
Price $3 at C.
May's popular priced shoe store, 208 Auto. Phone 297
Colo. Phone 48
West Railroad avenue.
1

and

j
'

201-21-

1
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NEW
STOCK..
Our Spring line of WALKOVER
SHOES Is now complete and Includes all the new
lasts In both Calf and Ylcl.

j "

All Styles 3.50
1

BOYS9 SHOES
The strongest shoo on the
Is the Rex Calf,

mar-li- d

$1.50 dS1.75
..THY

m.

A PAIR.,

l. Washburn
rrr

Anthony Dobilar, aged 27 years, who
.camp here from Cleveland about six
weeks ago for his health, died yester-t'aof consumption at his rooms. The
body was embalmed by O. W. Strong
& Son, and a wire was sent to his
brother In Cleveland.

y

Candelaria Romero, the infant child
i f Jos Romero, died at the residence
.
on South Second street yesterday
The funeral took place yesternior-nins-

day afternoon.
cemetery.

Interment at the

I
dozen of the newest spring designs and
We have just received seventy-fiv- e
They
styles in neckties.
were bought to sell for 50c and 75c. Tor
SATURDAY ONLY the entire lot will be priced at

s

ALVARADO TRIO.
Albuquerque Citizen and the Traveling Public in General will Be Pleased
to Learn That the "Alvarado Trio"
l
a Possibility of the Near Future.
Manager Cheatham, who Is gradually Introducing features which tend
to Increase tlie iepiilftUon of the Alva-ladas a hostelry of the highest rank,
Is now contemplating a move which
will add grer.tly to the popularity of
the Alvarado, not only through the musical loving tourist. Lut with our home
people who have few public places of
entertainment. During the past week
a trio under the management of Joseph
H. Blandin has been organized consisting of Professor Di .Mauro, violin; Miss
Hanthorn, piano; and Mr. Blandin,
cello. This trio will play at the Alva- ado in the dining room during the
dinner hour Sunday evening, February
15. It Is this organization which may
become a permanent attraction at the
Alvarado.
Professor PI Mauro and
Miss Hanthorn need no introduction
to Albuquerque people, being known a
artists of the highest ability, and
Joseph H. Blondin is well and favorably known to Albuquerque musicians
as a cellolst of marked ability with
four years' experienc e in the largest orchestra of the French capital.
The program will be published In
this paper Saturday evening. A treat
is In store for all who dine at the Alvarado Sunday evening.

o

3Bc oir 3 for

P
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1
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These ties are made in the latest reversible narrow

Four-in-Han-

da

every conceivable design and pattern, and of the very finest silk.

moont an nnnnrttinltv. THE

OT7

BEEN IN OUR POWER TO OFFER.

WHirW U AC

In

They

TMt7717D

After Saturday the price goes back to 50c and 75c.

Prof. CharJs E. Keyes, president of
the New Mexico School of Mines, loSEE THE
cated at Socorro, who has been spendBIO
ing a few days at the capital, passed
through the city last night, returning
WINDOW
home.
.DISPLAY.
Hon. Martin Lohman, a prominent
citizen of Las Cruees, passed through
the city last night en route home from
n week spent at the capital, where he
was a spectator at tho legislative assembly.
Last night, the bicycles of Miss FloSATURDAY SPECIAL SALE.
ra Vann and Miss Malon McDonald,
were appropriated by some one other
25c
'i three pound cans of homliry
than the owners. The wheels were left
35o
2 bottbs of jam
standing for a few minutes In front
10c
Pecans, per pound
of the home of Miss McDonald.
25c
Cottoleno, per pail
STORAGE.
5c
A. R. Gibsn, the prominent mining At A. J. Crawford's
warehouse on Brunswick cigars
15c
man of Santa Fe, who has been III with North First street, opposite John A. 2 10c packages Celluloid starch
2 pounds Newton creamery butter. 55c
typhoid fever for the past six weeks, Lee's lumber yards.
2 doze.a strictly fresh Kansas eggs. 45c
is convalescent.
Mr. Gibson has many
A full line patent medicines, every
friends In Albuquerque, who will be
Horse doing.
pleased to lea.n of his recovery.
If dissatisfied with your present sho- clay prices, all dollar sizes, 90 cents;
At the home of C. Hyder, on First er try Ortiz & Co.'s expert, who Is re- 50 cent sizes 45 cents; 25 cent sizes 20
cents.
street, last night, occurred the mar- cently from the east.
A full line of nails, poultry wire and
riage of Jose M. A. Armijo and Miss
Bring-- in your tinware and have It and builders' hardware.
Tochita Sandoval, both of Escobosa, repaired. Albuquerque Hardware comTHE MAZE,
in the Chllill country. Rev. Thomas pany
u'
Wm. KIEKE, Proprietor,
Harwood performed the ceremony.
o
The city council will meet next Mon- SHELLED pecan nut meats, 50 cents
HOWELL, THE IMPERSONMR.
CO
Targe
shelled almonds,.
day night, and the session promises to
ATOR IS IN THE CITY AND WILL
be a lively one. The people are deter- cents pound; salted peanuts, 20 cents APPEAR TONIGHT IN CONGREGAmined, if possible, to have the two or- pound; shellel rice popcorn, 10 cents TIONAL CHURCH.
dinances, so obnoxious now,, regard- pound; new crop pecans, 15 cents
o
ing the changing of streets and ave- pound; try our berry preserves In
Grand ball given by Alessandro
bulk, 30 cents pound. SAN JOSE MARnues, repealed.
Francisco Martinez at Society
hall, Old Albuquerque, February 21.
General Manager J. W. Retiliam, of KET.
Fine orchestra.
the Hyde Exploring Expedition, arrivMilitary Land Warrants.
ed In the city last night from San Juan
$5.00 paid persons telling who has
MR. HOWELL TONIGHT AT CONcounty, where he has been for some one, whether I buy or not. R. K. Kel-le- GREGATIONAL
CHURCH.
time looking efter the Interests of the
Kansas City, Mo.
company. Mr. Benhani will leave toAttention Sportsmen.
DON'T FAIL TO HEAR MR. HOWnight for Denver.
Two dogs (one setter, one pointer),
Hon. Solomon Luna has returned ELL IN "EBEN HOLDEN" AT CON- 11 months old, well trained, stanch on
quail, perfect retrievers from land or
from Magdalena, where he has been GREGATIONAL CHURCH.
water, very useful In the pursuance
looking after some 9.0Q0 sheep, which
of wounded b'g game, good all around
he is having wintered in that section.
hunting dogs, for sale at a very reasonHe reports sheep of that district winOn diamonds, watches or any good able price. Write for particulars to
tering nicely. Mr. Luna left this morsecurity. Great bargains in watches Alex von Kleber, Gran Qulvlra,
ning for Santa Fe.
Tajlque, Valencia county, New
every description.
of
engineer
traveling
McMurry,
P.
J.
Mexico.
A.
H. YANOW
lor the Santa Fe between Las Vegas
and El Pat c. Is in the city eiv route 209 South Second street, a few doors
Go to the White Elephant for Muen-chesculh. John lohs, former traveling
north of postolflce.
Hofbrau beer.
engineer on these divisions, has been
transferred to the division between
Las Vegus and La Junta.
The Grand Army of the Republic
DOCTOR CONNOR, OSTEOPATH.
and Woman's Relief Corps and famiWhiting Building.
Room 21-2- 3
lies will be entertained at a camp fire
this evenlug at the home of A. M.
Aftef drugs have failed, which they some times do, try Osteopathy.
Whitcomb by Temperance Whitcomb,
It is founded on truth and a thorough knowledge of the anatomy and
Anna Hansen, India Clements, Isabelle
Warner, Martha Stephens and Emma
physiology of the human body. Nothing succ3eds like success.
C. Whitcomb.
Call or write to me and I will refer you to patients enred by Osteopathy w ithout any Injurious effects of drugs.
Simon Neuitadt, the popular generYourniin the work,
al merchant and postmaster of Los
C. H. CONNER, M. D. D. O.
came in from the south this morn-ir.g- ,
and is around interviewing local
wholesale merchants today. Mr. Neu- ftadt says Louis Trailer, who Is sick
with pneumonia at Los Lunas, is get
ting along nicely, and, with care and
no relapse, he will be among his many
friends in a very short time.
The regular class and dance of Mrs.
P. F. Fillmore was held labt night at
Odil Fellows' ball, and although there
were other attractions in the city the
little lady had a fine crowd present.
The niiihic rendered was from a Cecil-Ian- ,
kindly lomed by Hall & Learnard,
the square music dealers. Mrs.
These excellent stones are of the first quality
Informs The Citizen that next
You'll
some are small, but all are good.
Thursday nig.it there will be a regufor
find
them.
all
you
pay
worth
them
lar ball.
Mr. and Mrs. W. 11. Greer, of Dcm-ing- .
who were at Santa Fe for the past
wt ( k, i ani ' in from the north last
right iind left for Fay wood hot
w e stall give a discount of
lO per cent on all
;u inns. Grant county, where Mrs.
Diamonds, and Mi) per cent on Silverware,
(iiver wil remain for some weeks taking the baths. She has been a great
Watches, Cut Glass, etc. Presentation of
sufferer during the past ton days, sufthis "ad" will secure to you the discount.
fering from a sever attack of inam-- i
atory rheumatism and has been
to be out of her room at the Palace hotel, Santa Fe. Mr. Greer ex
pects to return to me. territorial cap- ital on Monday In order to look after;!
hgislatlon desired by the cattle inter-THE DIAMOND PALACE
I
ests of New Mexico.

SEE THE
BIG
WINDOW

.DISPLAY.

E, i. POST & CO.
WHOLESALE

HARDWARE'
Nails, Barbed Wire, Bailing Wire
and Bale Ties, Roofing Iron, Bar
Iron, Iron Pipe, Pipe Fittings,
Steam Fittings, Brass Valves.
tMtJttfctat the Lowest Prices
ENGINEERS' and MACHINISTS' SUPPLIES

MONEYIOLOANl

&

Co. by

'

ing.

SXTIRM SA TURD A Y SPECIAL

Mat-teuc-

4

Opposite Potoffice.

Ilramlett returned tills
morning from several weeks visit at
Prcsrott, Arizona.
Wm. Noedel. of Uernallllo, and II. J.
Haverkampf, of San Rafael, merchants
ol their respective towns, are in the
city today.
N. S. Rope, of the Cerrillos Register,
will In a short time start a new paper
at Demlng. and it will be called tli?
Demlng Graphic.
This afternoon at 3 o'clock a special
meeting of the V. C. T. I. was held at
the residence of Mrs. David Stewart,
No. 307 Fast Coal avenue.
Tonight at 8 o'clock, tho pp.lnters
and decorators union will hold a meeting In the Carpenters' union hall. All
niembern are urged to be present.
The Misses Helen and Vii'gie Finch
and Rose Harsch lift this morning for
Santa Fe, where tliey wll spend today
and perhaps tomorrow visiting friends
at the capital.
E. S. Kentner, of Kearney, Neb.,
who has been In the territory some
time on matters pertaining to the pur
chase of some sheep, left on his return
home this morning.
Miss Mattie King, of Kansas City,
Mo., who haa been visiting !n the city
since last Sjutember with her sister.
Miss Salfie King, the school teacher,
left on her return home this morn-
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post-offic-

e

Lu-na-

I

sen

TO ALL OLD FRIENDS I

Having accepted tho position of
Manager and Pharmacist with
B. Vann and Son, the "Postal
Pharmacy," 1 cordially invite
you to come in and see me in
my new position.
J. R. MALETTE

D right, Clear, Well Cut!

Fill-nor-

e

UNTIL MARCH

1,

A CLEAN

you can always have when using
one of our flno tempered steel
razors: Our stock of fine cutlery Is all of the best cutting

19Q3

finality, whether it be carving
knives, pocket knives, shears,
or scissors.
We keep nothing
but the best quality, and our
prices have been ground down
as sharp as our cutlery.

un-aid- e

o-

-1. B..

Oental Surgeon Santa Fe Pacific Railroad, ;I.ji.t
tlock. Uott 'phone.
W. V. Vvoivin. V.

i

V,

Chi

RAILROAD AVENUE

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

SHAVE

Albuquerque Hardware Company
120

WEST GOLD AVENUE.

